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DEBENTURES
Mayor Startles Council With Proposal 
To Eliminate All Work On 
Streets This Year
There was a full attendance of the 
members of the City Council at the 
meeting held on Monday evening for 
the special purpose of dealing with By 
Law No.- 433, for the purchase of 
equipment iii connection with w6rk on 
streets and sidewalks, the By-Law hav­
ing been endorsed by the ratepayers, 
albeit by a narrow margin over the re­
quired three-fifths.
Mayor Sutherland took away the 
breath of his colleagues by suggesting 
that the By-Law be abandoned. He 
said the people were evidently apath­
etic as to streets, otherwise, there would 
not have been such a large vote in op­
position to the measure. Other evidence 
of the indifference of the public to the 
work of the Public Works Department 
was, shown by the fAct that, while dele­
gations frequently waited upon the 
Council in regard to a variety of other 
matters, no delegation ever waited on 
them to urge better streets. He would 
* therefore suggest, in all seriousness, 
that the By-Law be dropped and that 
all proposed expenditures upon streets 
and sidewalks for the current year be 
cancelled mid the money appropriated 
for such purposes be put into reserve 
to meet the deficit which had been 
carried forward for the past two years.
Unpaid taxes each year averaged a- 
bout $16,000; there was not much var­
iation in the amount. A certain pro­
portion of such arrears belonged to the 
General Fund, and thus incidentally 
the streets, to the appropriations for 
school purposes and to the Sinking 
Fund. Accordingly, it had been the 
custom of the Council to allot to the 
various branches of expenditure their 
proportion of receipts from the taxes. 
The Government, however, .two or 
three years ago, insisted that no matter 
whether the money was actually re­
ceived in taxes or whether a proportion 
went into arrears, the full amount re­
quired for the Sinking Fund must be 
paid into the latter, or the members of 
the Council concerned would haye to 
go to jail for six months. Hence a de­
ficit was caused, owing to unpaid taxes.
Then the School ^Board last year 
said they wanted a total of $31,894, but 
they pointed out that they had a credit 
unexpended balance from the previous- 
year of $4,439, and the Council there- 
. fore levied only $27,455 for school pur­
poses. He admitted now that a mis­
take had been made in cutting down 
the levy, as the credit was a paper one 
only, represented by unpaid taxesi and 
the money had not been received. The 
unpaid taxes for Sinking Fund and the 
unpaid taxes for school purposes to­
gether ran the deficit up to about $10,- 
000, This amount would have to be 
cleared off, as it could not be carried 
forward indefinitely. Hence he pro­
posed that the'streets be “forgotten” 
this year, that all public work be sus­
pended and the deficit wiped off.
People hastily blamed the Council 
for the increase of four mills in this 
year’s tax rate. But what were the 
facts? Last year, the School Board 
submitted estimates for a total expend­
iture of $31,894, but deducted the cred­
it balance of $4,439 carried down from 
1924, and the Council leveled $27,445 
for school purposes. The Board’s es­
timates for 1926 totalled $35,756, which 
amount the Council would have to levy, 
or $8,301 more than last year. Then 
the Hospital w-anted $3,000 under the 
new legislation providing for a pay­
ment by the City of 70 cents per pat­
ient day. This made a total of more 
'than $11,000 in excess of last year, or 
over four mills, and, in order to keep 
the increase dovyn to four mills, the 
Council reduced their own financial re­
quirements.
Up to last year, the levy for the Gen­
eral Fund had averaged $24,000 per an­
num for eight years on end. This year, 
the levy for the General Fund and the 
Hospital togctlier totalled $28,000. De­
ducting the $3,000 for the Hospital, the 
increase over the average of eight pre­
vious years was oidy $1,000, which was 
accounted for mostly through increased 
grants. It was therefore unfair of the 
public to blame the Council for the in- 
crea.se. in taxation, when it could be 
shown that the causes were quite be­
yond its control, and that the average 
of expenditure on public works and all 
details of purely municipal administra­
tion had remained at the same level for 
a long period of years.
There was in the Sinking Fund a- 
bout $8,000 more than was re<tuired by 
provision for City indebtedness, but 
this surplus couhl not be touched. It 
had been accumulated through apprec­
iation of securities purchased ai\d 
through the interest earned being high­
er than the basic Sinking Fund invest- 
nicnt rate of four per cent. However, 
it could bo used only for liiiuidation of 
bonded indebtedness, and it was not a- 
vailable, either for the purchase of 
street-making equipment or for wiping 
off the deficit carried forward.
Recovering from the shock of the 
Mayor’s unc-Kpected proposal, the ald­
ermen e.xpresscd a (lualificd amount of 
agreement with it.
,\ld. Morrison held that the indiffer­
ence or actual oppê sition exhibited at 
the poll on Thursdav fully warranted 
the ra(Hcal step contenq)latcd by His 
Worship.
Speaking as chairman of the Finance 
Committee ami admitting partial re­
sponsibility for the deficit. Aid. Rat- 
tenbury said he had a strong disinclin­
ation to go to jail, according to the 
possibility outlined l)y the Mu3'or, and
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Preaentation Made Rev, A,




On Sunday. Rev, A. MacLurg, M.A. 
B.D., concluded his ministry here aiuind Effort Will Be Made To Resuscitate 
at both the morning and evening ser- Valley Organization At Con- 
vices at the United'Church large coii-|
gregations wdre present. At the mor-' fcrcnco In Kelowna
iiiiig service the rev. gcntloman, who 







II company with his son Alastair, dc- monthly meeting, of the Board of Trade 
livcred his'parting message. , on Tuesday evening. President W  R 
Refiirrmg to the three years he had Trench occupied the chair, 
spent here, he spoke of the happy re- U  . . '
lations whicii hqd existed between him- I'Csuscitahon Of Associated Boards O 
self and his congregation, and made an Trade Of Okanagan
eloquent appeal to his hearers to real-1 A communication from the Associa- 
izc their responsibilities and contribute ted Boards of Trade of British Colum- 
freely of their money for church and hia urged co-operation by the Kelowna 
chantable purposes. Board in making the next annual con-
ahe cvoniiig service was entirely vcntioii of that body, to be held at 
musical, the choir and nine piece or- North Vancouver, probably during 
chestra rendering Gaul’s "Holy City” August, the best yet. and asked that 
to the great enjoyment of the congre- dues for the current year be forwarded 
fation. Mrs. Tronwith, Mr. and Mrs. as soon as possible.
Vlackciizie Mawer and Mr. H. Brown The chairman explained that the Ex- 
werc the principal soloists. ecutive had taken into consideration the
• At a special meeting held at the Un- fact that membership in the Associated 
itcd Church on Monday evening, Mr, Boards of B. C. would cost the Kclow- 
MacLurg had the pleasure and gratifi- na Board about $80, based on the per 
cation of rcceivmg reports showing capita of fifty cents per member, with 
^ “ffed Church had progress- a maximum of $100; also that it was 
Cd. The report of the treasurer showed sometimes difficult to secure represen- 
that approximately $17,000 had been tation at the annual convention and 
raised by the ̂ congregation during the the value to be got out of membershiu 
past fifteen months. At this gathering was therefore dubious. Hence, it had 
the congregation seized the opportunity been deemed possible that, in the event 
afforded to present the departing min- of the Associated Boards of Trade of 
ister with an address showing their the Okanagan being revived, affiliation 
appreciation of his services, accompan- of the latter body, instead of all the in- 
icd by a well-filled purse, cbmplimen- dividual Okanagan Boards of Trade 
tary speeches being made ̂  by Mr. L. could be arranged with the provinciai 
Dilworth and others. Mrs. J. W. Jones, organization. The Secretary had thcre- 
as Vice-President of the Ladies’ Aid, fore been instructed to write to all the 
made the presentation, and Rev. Mr. Boards in the Okanagan, inviting them 
MacLurg made a feeling .reply. to send representatives to a conference
-  at Kelowna on Tuesday, April 27th, for
he therefore approved heartily of the purpose o f resuscitating the Okan- 
meaiis suggested of dealing with the Associated Boards. However, it
deficit. was for the present meeting to decide
Loath to see the gradual building up what policy should be followed,
of the streets under his fostering care . was moved by Mr. G.'S. McKen- 
for years past undone in a single sea- ^*®’ s^onded by Mr. S. T. Elliott, and 
son by neglect, Aid. Meikle suggested That no action be taken in re-
that the usual work might be carried Associated Boards of Trade
out this year, and that it could then be after the meeting called
left to an entirely new Council in 1927 to other Okanagan Boards,
cut out public works, shoulcj they select Public WharJ
that method of wiping out the deficit. To the request of the Board for con- 
Mayor Sutherland pointed out that if struction of a public wharf at Kelowna 
such a policy were followed, the incom- Hon. J. H. King, Dominion Minister 
Cpuiicil would be put in a position I of Public/Works, returned the stereo- 
to benefit by the good streets and could typed replv that “the proposal will 
practice economy, while the credit have careful consideration.” 
would really be due to their predeces-| A  letter from Mr. Grote Stirling M
Streets Equipment Measure Secured Pupils Who Obtained Art Average Of 
Only Four Votes Over The I Over Fifty Per Cent In 
Necessary Thretf'-Fifths | Easter Tests
sors. It was a peculiar thing that, at 
the last two municipal meetings, it had 
been suggested by the Council that $8, 
COO to $10,000 could be saved annually 
by cutting out much of the public 
work, but no cme indicated approval of 
such a course. He wished to make clear 
that he was not seeking to blame the 
School Board for the circumstances 
which had forced up their expenditures. 
Educational costs all over Canada had 
gone up tremendously, and he believed 
the Kelowna School Trustees were do­
ing their best to keep down their out­
lays and that they were as economical 
as it was possible to be.
Aid. Meikle wondered 'how the 
School Board would get on, if they 
had to assess and collect their own rat­
es, as in the Old Country.
The Mayor said he would like very 
much to see such a change brought a- 
bout in administrative methods, as it 
should be more satisfactory to all part­
ies than the present system.
Replying to a query by His Wor­
ship as to what would happen if the 
Council gave By-Law No. 433 final 
reading but did not proceed with the 
issue of debentures, the City Clerk 
stated that no addition would be made 
thereby to the City debt, and if the de­
bentures were not issued within two 
years from the date of passage of the 
By-Law, the measure would automatic­
ally lai>se.
After some further discussion, a re­
solution was passed giving final recon­
sideration and passage to tile By-Law, 
the course of action thereafter to be 
decided in committee of the whole.
An application from Mr. F. 'T. Pow- 
ick for the purchase of Lots 24. 25, 26. 
27. 28, 29. 30. 31 and 32, R.P. 1304, at 
a price of $25 each, was laid over for 
consideration in committee.
Aid. Shier stated that Mrs. McGreg­
or, on behalf of the Kelowna Women’s 
Institute, had asked him to thank the 
Council for supplying a tank of water
P., on the same subject, held out more 
promise. He stated that he had inter­
viewed Dr. King, and had received 
the assurance that a survey of the sit­
uation would be carried out immediate­
ly-
Tobacco
The Secretary read two interesting 
letters from Mr. O. R. Brener, of the 
Van Loo Cigar Co., Ltd., Vancouver, 
who visited Kelowna in March and 
made preliminary arrangements for the 
growing of a certain acreage of tobac­
co in the district.
In the letters, Mr. Brener stated that 
he had sent contracts to the various 
growers, guaranteeing to" accept their 
tobacco on the terms arranged. He ex­
plained that the charter of the Van 
Loo Cigar Co. called only for the man­
ufacturing of cigars, hence he was un­
dertaking the handling of the tobacco 
as a personal venture, and would be 
able to provide ample funds to take 
care of a crop of from fifty to sixty- 
five acres. In his second 'letter, dated 
^April 13th, this statement was supple­
mented by the announcement that he 
was arranging to form a small com­
pany, with $25,000 capital, to take care 
of this year’s crop, "with the -anticipa­
tion that if the tobacco grown in your 
locality turns out satisfactorily to both 
growers and myself, sufficient funds 
can bo. arranged for to take care of at 
least 100 acres of 1927 tobacco.” Mr. 
Brener added: “I am giving my per­
sonal attention to this matter and, if 
tobacco can be produced in the Ke­
lowna district, I believe same will far 
surpass anything grown in Canada at 
the present time. This, of course, re­
fers to cigar tobacco.”
Referring to locally-grown tobacco 
obtained by him, Mr. Brener said: “I 
have just completed the selection of 
805 pounds of tobacco grown by Mr. 
W. Chamberlain, of your city, and find 
that■the two top grades averaged 81 
per cent of A1 tobacco. Owing to the
Altliough tltc amount concerned was The following pupils, whose names 
only .$8,000, and far larger sums have app<-'ar in order of merit, obtained an 
been voted by the ratepayers of Ke-j average of over 50 per cent in the rc- 
lowna with only a handful of d i s s e i i - E a s t e r  examinations at the Ke- 
tients, an unexpected amount of op-Mowna High School: 
position developed to the Streets E- Grade XI.—Alta Lewis, Gordon 
quipment By-Law. submitted to the Hall, Lloyd Williams, William Lucas, 
electorate on Thursday last, and the Joa** Foster, Kathleen Fox, Kathleen 
measure had a narrow e.scapc from de- Crichton, Ida Wilson, Kathleen Ryan, 
feat, securing only' four votes more Annie Curts, Harry Campbell, Agnes 
than the necessary three-fifths. In fact, Appleby, Alma Cooper, Wilma Tread- 
if it had not been for manful efforts on f?ohl. James Campbell, 
the part of some of its supporters dur- Grade X.— David Murdoch, Doroth 
ing the afternoon and evening in bring- h-’a Hicks, Claire Thompson, Susette 
ing voters to the poll, there is no doubt Gosens, Ruth Stuart, Madelihc Poole, 
that it would have failed to carry, as Theodora Hopkins, Charles Pettman, 
the opposition to it was organized and Nellie Dorc, Frank Fumerton, Leon- 
active, instead of the passive resistance Leathlcy, Doris Ward, Cedric Boy- 
of the score or so who generally vote Joan Gore, Betty Crichton, Wilbur 
against all measures which involve ad- Reid, Harold Watson, Billy Knowles, 
dition to the civic debt. At the same P»^*^ia.Varco.
time, the canvassing against the By- Grade IX.’—Greta Sanders, Norma 
Law was carried on with little outward Hood, Ruth Wilson, Mary Stubbs, An- 
show and thus took the supporters of drew Stirling, Kenneth Perkins, Dun- 
the proposal off their guard at the out- oan McNaughton, Robert 'Gore, Harry 
set. The figures were as follows: Weatherill, Vance Saucier, Louise Moe,
Total number of votes polled ....  250 Margaret Blackwood, Betty Snowsell,
Necessary to carry By-Law, three- Kathie Black, • Abel Gagnon, Sisson 
fifths, or 150. Benson, Dorothy Harvey and Arthur
For the By-Law  ............. ........  154 Weeks, equal; Ivy Ashworth, Alex
Against ..................... .................  95 Bennett, Ted Radowski; Gordon Coop-
— — er and Donald Poole, equal; Jessie
Majority ............  58 Ramsay, Kenneth Shepherd, Ernest
]?lurality over the necessary three- Burnett; Stanley Burtch and- Gwen
fifths .................................... . 4 Lowery, equalj Dorothy Thomas, Ella
There were no spoiled ballots. | Cameron, Annie Watson, Evelyn Flin-
toft. Pearl Riley, Muriel Jenkins
The British Minister of Agriculture,,
Rt. Hon. Lt.-Col. W . E. Guiness, sta- BRITISH COAL STRIKE  
ted in the House of Commons recently N O W  SEEMS CER TAINTY
that no effective preventative for foot ---------
®”d *nouth disease has yet been discov- LONDON, April 22.— A stnike in 
ered, the slaughter of animals affected the British coal industry on May 1st 
being the only way of dealing with that loomed as a certainty today, when the 
disease. • efforts of miners and operators to agree
ended in a deadlock after a short con-
PARENT-TEACHER
ASSOCIATION
Members Hear Excellent Address By 
Former Principal Of Bracmar 
School, Vancouver
At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna Parent-Teacher Associa­
tion, held on Tuesday evening in the 
Public School auditorium, an excep­
tionally good address on "liducation as 
a Public Business” was delivered by 
Miss M. Ross, of Vancouver, to a very 
appreciative audience. Miss Ross, 
retired teacher, formerly a 
member of the staff of the Mon­
treal High School, principal of Brac­
mar School, Vancouver, lecturer on 
French literature at the University of 
B.C. and a member of the Canadian 
Council on' Instruction in Modern 
Languages, handled her subject with 
{ r̂cat case and in such a manner as to 
impress on the audience all the main 
points which she wished to emphasize.
Mrs. S. M. Simpson, Vice-President 
of the association, occupied the chair, 
and previous to Miss Ross’ lecture
REVALUA'nON 
OF VETERANS’ 
F A M  UNOS
Member For Yale Describes Conditions 
Experienced By Soldier Settlors 
In His Constituency
- ------- - T'
Taking part in the debate in the 
House of Commons on the question of 
revaluation of the lands occupied by 
soldier settlors, Mr. Grote Stirling, 
niember for Yale, delivered the sub­
joined speech on March 30th.
This (jucstion of revaluation of sol­
dier lands is one of the most complic- • 
att’d before parliament today. The 
co;nditioiis arc exceedingly varied in 
this great country— vatied as to the na­
ture of the soil, varied as to the crops 
grown, and consequently as to the mar­
keting of those crops, and varied again
D E LIG H T FU L  CONCERT 1 ference. The conference was arranged
BY  M E N ’S V O P A T  r r  TTP Baldwin with considerable
difficulty, but it was evidenced after 
the disputants met that no agreement 
Excellent Programme Of Songs And was likely.
Instrumental Numbers Pleases operators refused to discuss a
Appreciative Audience national minimum wap, &tapd J
Cook, secretary of the Miners Federa 
*n view of this fact the ne 
K * Empress Theatre was gotiations broke down. Earlier in the 
one-third of its capacity week it was said that the operators
prepared to discuss a nationa 
the Men s Vocal Club minimum wage. - 
01 Kelowna, on Friday evening, the 
two hundred and fifty people present,-,
made up in appreciation for the lack of j M ISSING PORTUGESE  
a larger audience, and the welcome re- AVIATO RS PICK ED  U P
ceived by the Club, as well as the solo- -----—  i
ists, should afford great encouragement LISBON, April 22.—The Portugese 
to this promising recruit in the local naval aviators. Lieutenants Moreira 
sphbre of the musical art. and Terriera, missing since Tuesday,
Suffering possibly from stage con- when they began a flight to Madeira 
sciousness at the outset, the eighteen and the Azores, have been picked up 
members of the Club showed a little I together with their plane by a fishing 
unsteadiness in their opening number boat, says a message received here to- 
Imt, under the skilled leadership of day. They are being taken to Madeira, 
their conductor, Mr. C. W . Openshaw, ________________ .
and materially aided by the sympathe- UjoT^TOTi TTi-kTrci- -n-r-.r-r-.r̂ rr̂ r, 
tic accompaniments played by Mrs. A. I BRITISH HOUSE REJECTS
J. Pritchard, they sjbon got into their 
stride and gave a most creditable ac­
count of themselves, exhibiting good I LONDON, April 22.—The House of 
control, mellow roundness of tone, Commons last night rejected a bill in- 
plcnty of volume, when required,  ̂ to legalize betting and license
harmony. While it is difficult to differ-1 bookmakers, by a vote of 126 to 94.
® J rejection of the bill was moved
Softened by Edwin Scrymgeour, Prohibition 
Splendour, which they followed with member for Dundee, 
a aeughttully melodious rendering of
B IL L  TO LEG ALIZE  BETTING
to the Cemetery before irrigation start-1 ”ot being cut early enough,
cd for the season. " '
revised list of tax sale property 
was submitted by Aid. Rattenbury, 
cliainnan of the Finance Committee, 
and was iipprovcd. Copies of thii, list 
will be distributed to the real estate 
agents in tlie city.
Aid. Knowles reported that he had 
conferred with tlie Board of Trade and 
with Mr. \V. Crawford as to the ap­
pointment of a Tourist .Xgent, and the 
latter had oflered to perform the dut­
ies for a total reimineration of $550 for 
the season. >(4f this, the Board agreed 
to he resiionsihlc for .$250, subject to 
rcinihurscnient frî m fees for use of 
the Tourist Camp received in excess of 
$250 by the City.
1 he report of Aid. Knowles was ap­
proved aiul a resolution was passed, 
appointing Mr. Crawford as Publicity 
.V.gent for the Park eamping- grounds 
during the^season of I'L’P at a total 
salar̂ -̂  of $550, :md providing that the 
first̂  $250 of camji fees collected from 
tourists shall go to the City, the next 
$250 to the Boanl of I ratle, and .'iiiv 
balance over and above $500. to the 
City.
The City Clerk reported that he had 
enga.ged Miss ,\. I’iorcy as substitute 
during the vacation of Miss J. lohii- 
ston, at a salary of $90 per month.
The Council adjourned until Mon- 
ilay. May 3rd.
there was about 5 per cent of over-ripe 
and yellow tobacco which could have 
gone into the top grades had it been 
cut, say, a week earlier. The writer 
personally selected this small crop to 
the Ijest advantage.possible, and I can 
say without exaggeration that the to­
bacco m the two top grades looks ex­
ceptionally good."
Mr. Brener also premised to emlea- 
vour to interest manufacturers in the 
possibilities of growing White Burley 
(pipe ttJTTrfcco) in the Kelowna district.
Dr. Gaddes, as a member of the 
committee appointed at the last gener­
al meeting of the Board, reported brief­
ly upon the negotiations carried on with 
Mr. Brener, as the result of which a- 
hout 45 acres of tobacco would he 
grown in the Kelowna district this year.
New Members
Applications for momhershi]> having 
been received from Messrs. Sydnev II. 
Old and A. 1'.. (i. K.'U'iucr, these geiitle- 
tneu. on motion, were duly elected 
members of the Board.
Suspension Of Meetings During 
Summer
President Trench called to the at­
tention of luemhers that it had been 
customary for many years to .susiiend 
the holding of general nfeetings during 
the summer months, while detail work 
was carried out as usual hv the F.xe-
(CotUinued on Page 8 )
“Sweet and Low” as an encore. They 
had to respond to several other recalls, 
and they gave “Drink to Me Only 
With Thine Eyes” as one of the en­
cores, greatly to the pleasure of the 
audience.
The vocal soloists were Miss Velma 
Selkirk, of New- Westminster, and Mr. 
Llevvellyn Price, of Kamloops. Miss 
Selkirk posŝ esses a mez^o-soprano 
voice of lovely tone and rare quality, 
and her hearers could not get enough, 
as the encores exacted for each of her 
programme numbers merely whetted 
their appetite and, had she yielded to 
their demands, the concert would have 
been unduly prolonged. I n answer to 
the recalls, she gave "Dream o’ Day 
Jill” (Ed. German), "Cornin’ ’Thro’ the 
Rye,” and “My Love is a Fisherman” 
(L. Strickland).
Mr. Price also proved a very popular 
artist and received several recalls. His 
tenor voice is very sweet and round in 
the lower register and a delight to the 
ear, hut he should strive to master a 
tendency towards nasal tone which 
mars the perfect quality of his high 
notes.
The vocal portion of the programme 
was interspersed with violin sqlos hj- 
Miss Isohcl Murray, whose artistry- 
and engaging stage iircseiicc roots her 
deeper in the hearts of Kelowna music 
lovers every time she makes her ap­
pearance on the concert platform. Her 
easy bowing and facile fingering and 
her memorizing of difficult music al­
most convey a false impression as to 
the study of the violin, so simple does 
it appear in her skilful hands. Her 
numbers were enthusiastically encored, 
and the extras she played showed the 
sanio discriminating taste in selecting 
music in itself of classical quality yet 
not too abstruse to he over the heads 
of a mixed audience.
Amid loud applause from the aud­
ience, bouquets were presented to Miss 
Selkirk, Miss Aturray ami Airs. 
I’ritchartl, and if it were only an fait 
to present one to a man. Air. Openshaw 
richly deserved one too for me skill 
with which he led his songsters and 
the rare sympathy and delicacy of his 
ncconipanimcnts to the vocal and in- 
strunieiilal solos.
(Continued on Page 8 )
PRINCE RUPERT TO BE
PO LICED  BY  PR O VINCE
PRINCE RUPERT, April 22.— De­
feating an amendment that a plebis­
cite be taken on the matter, the Prince 
Rupert City Council decided last night, 
by a vote of five to three, to turn over 
the policing of the city from municipal 
to provincial control.
PRINCE OF W ALES  SAVES
LIFE  OF H UNTSM AN
PARIS, April 22.—The Prince of 
Wales yesterday saved the life of Baron 
Palaminy, a fellow huntsman with the 
Pan hounds, according to a message 
received here today from Biarritz. Bar­
on Palaminy had been unseated and 
was being dragged along the ground 
by his foot as his runaway horse join­
ed the chase, when the Prince caught 
the animal.
His Royal Highness is on a holiday 
a,t Biarritz, convalescing from an aural 
operation. He motored yesterday to 
Pan to participate in the hunt.
TEXAS STORMS CAUSE LOSS
OF L IFE  AND  PROPERTY
D.ALLAS, Texas. April 22.— Rising 
streams in South-West and Central 
Te.xas today threutened tlo increase 
the dani.a.ge to crops, highways and 
bridges ca.nscd on Tuesday and yester­
day 1)3' general rain and electrical 
storms. 7'lic death toll h'as reached a 
total of seven.
FRENCH PREPARE TO
W IT H D R A W  FROM SAAR
LONDON, April 22.—The French 
plans for withdrawal from the Saar 
V'̂ allcy have been made, .Sir Austen 
Chainherlaiu, Secretary for h'oreign 
Affairs, informed the House of Com­
mons today. No definite ilate has been 
set, he said, hut he uiulorstood that 
the hretich had arranged to withdraw 
one battalion by May 31st and then to 
proceed step 1)3’ step with the with­
drawal of the remaining troops.
arrangements made for the Okanagan whoicheaHcdly into the ^o rk  and to 
oini]Ysoii and iVi.]sb \Ar Iiitlow also spotcc j wlin i«n«»A
fve^sltv of r  science at the Un- both administrations and, so far as my
FollJwing Miss Ross’ address, which L " S T h e ; \ a v f &  
we hope to publish in full in our next a  Sy^ca^nest^
Meagens and Miss ̂ B. Sfm.e comribut- f “' S b l g  it go But tb^havo been
mentrurere'served"' ’ met with serious obstacles. I think Iments tyere served. | quite right m saying that the offi­
cials of the Board themselves have
FU N E R AL O P  T H E  L A T E  1 foreseen for several years past that a
fUIMEKAL, T H E  L A T E _  ^ ^  revaluation of land,must come, but, of
M RS. J. E. R E E K IE  j course^hitherto th^y have been quite.: 
. — " po'werless to do anything in that dir-
The Baptist Church was crowded on ection. Last year, when the question 
Saturday afternoori, when the remains of revaluation of stock and equipment 
of the late Mrs. J. E, Reekie were con- was before parliament, there were ap- 
veyed there from the family residence peals from all parts of the'House to 
on Park Avenue for a memorial service the government to include therein a re­
prior to interment in the Kelowna Cem- valuation of the land; The govern- 
etery. The gathering was a very re- ment was reluctant^to undertake this, I 
presentative one, the community unit- remember my right hon. leader (Air. 
ing to pay a last tribute of respect to Meighen) pointing out towards the 
one who was loved by all who knew close of that debate the very thorny 
her, question which we should some day
The grey casket, covered with a have to tackle with regard to this re­
wealth of beautiful flowers, was borne valuatipn. The difficulty is no less to- 
into the church shortly, after three o’- day than it, was then. Indeed, if any- 
clbck, and the service then commenced, thing, it has beCn rather aggravated by 
At the special request of the surviving the intrusion into the question of the 
relatives, the usual note of sadness was settlement of British government as- 
tempered as much as possible, and the sisted immigrants, 
hymns siing by the choir, augmented Now, we" do not know, for lack of 
for the occasion by singers from the any pronouncement on the part of the 
other churches, and participated in government, just under what condi- 
heartily by the congregation, conveyed tions these immigrants are being placed 
a sense of triumph at the entering into on the land. I remember that the hon. 
well-earned fest of one who had led a member for Burrard (Mr. Clark) asked 
blameless and helpful life. the Minister of the Inferior (Mr. Stew-
® service was conducted by Mr. art, Edmonton) for certain information 
Gilbert Thornber, assisted by the Rev, If I remember sightly, he asked the 
F. \V. McKinnon, of Vernon, who I question on two occasions, and the 
preached an eloquent sermon on the third time the minister made a renly. 
immortality of the soul and the assured 1 will read what the hon. member for 
joyful resurrection of all true Chris- Burrard said in connection with the 
tians. Speaking as one who had knowii matter:
the deceased lady for over twenty-five “May I remind the minister that the 
years, Mr. McKinnon paid a high tri- vital point of the question was, whetner 
*?i J consistent Christian life the lands arc being turned over to die 
she had led and to the many beauties of immigrants at values lower than those
A 1 . , , . ■ Loriginally placed on them for soldier
At the conclusion of the service, the settlement?” 
cortege proceeded to the Cemetery, And the minister replied: 
where the last rites were performed in “I asked' that question, and in many 
the presen^ of a large number of cases they are turned over at a lower 
mourners. The pall-bearers were: Dr. value. In the majority of cases, however,
B. F. B.oyce Dr. C. W. Dickson, Mes- they arc turned over at the value at 
srs. A. G. AIcGregor, p. J. AlcPhail, which the soldier settler was placed
C. bmith and W. D, FitzGerald. | upon the land.”
A cartoon has been placed in my
RTOTTNO RREAE«5 OTT'T .hands which was published in a Van-K IO IIR G  BREAKS OUT couver paper—what paper I do not
AG AIN  AT CALCUTTA know, for its name docs not appear on
--------- this clipping. It depicts what is called
Calcutta, April 22.— Rioting between a new settler marching along the high 
Hindus and Moslems broke out a'ncw land, vvith'a very small encumbrance 
here today, following rumours that on his back and a bright new hoc on 
two Moslems had been killed by Hin- I>i.s shoulders. The idea one gets from 
dus. I that is that the soldier is making his
way to pastures new and is about to
PRATRTR ETREg REPTM I  ̂ success of the undertaking. Bc-r lK E o  BEGIN low on.a lower stratum ol land there is
IN  SASK ATCH EW AN a soldier settler with a far bigger bur-
—;-----  den on his back, endeavouring to wheel
REGINA, April 22.—Two wideb' a heavily laden barrow across some 
separated prairie fires are already cans- stony land. 1 do not know whether 
ing serious damage in the southern part that cartoon represents the state of af- 
of Saskatchewan. I fair-s, hut 1 think it would he of very
great assistance to the House, to the 
public, and esiiccially' to the soldiers 
themselves if tlie minister would make 
a full, ample detailed statement as to 
where we stand with regard to incom- 
VIENNA, April 22.—A beer w a r l * ‘-'‘'‘9 imagine no 
has broken out in Vienna as the re- circumstaiices making the soldier
suit of a cartel of private breweries I •’t-'Blcr angrier th.iii to feci that he has 
raising the wholesale price by a penny pleading with the government for
a <inart, while the municipal brewery, for a revaluation, and now
operated by the Viennese Socialist ad- ‘"V* cert.'im immigrants arc he- 
ministratioii, has refused to increase I g i v e n  a revaluation which he is not
BEER -WAR IS ON
IN  AUSTR IAN  C APITAL
its price. Syndicates of beer hall, cafe olitain.
and t.'ivcrn keonen? have flennnnre)! I  ̂ conditions throughout Can­
ada are most varied, and I want for a taver  eepers ve de ou ced the raise as Unjustified and they ad­
vise customers to drink only munici­
pal beer.
TRAPPER REPORTS
FIGHT W IT H  W O LVES
PRINCE RUPERT, April 22.— C.
Dayton, a trapper from Prince George 
who has been operating in the Mc­
Gregor country, reports having had a I in value, 
terrific fight with a pack of twenty Hrujt crop and tire prices were still fair 
wolves, wliich he beat off wlicn only . Ih't about that time was in-
onc cartridge remained in his repeater. | (Continued on Page 7)
few moments to describe the■ situation 
of soldier settlement in Yale. In 1919 
there was a big crop of fruit, tlie prices 
were good, optimism prevailed, ami 
purchases of laml commenced at about 
that date. Not only did fruit lands in- 
crc.'ise ill value, hut the optimism car­
ried up the values of mixed farming 
laml and general agiicultural land at 
the same time ami ;ill land, compiired 
with the suhse(|iieiit prices, was inflated 
In 1920 there was a .smaller
m
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April Showers Require Gifts 
from Pettigrew’s
W c have a great showing of inexpensive 
Shower Gifts and a charming selection 
of Wedding Gifts.
T H E  D IA M O N D
Is April’s Birthday Stone. W c have the newest types of 
settings mounted at $20.00, $25.00, $35.00, $50.00, $75.00, 
$10 0 .00, etc.
We do ring mounting, rcocttlng and all classco of repair work in 
our store. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
P E T T I G R E W
JEW ELLER  - D IAM O ND  M ERCHANT
A L L  FUND S RAISED  A T  GYRO  W H IR L , M A Y  6th, 
» FOR X -RAY  E Q U IPM E N T .
Backed by 
SERVICE and 
Q U A L IT Y
Your orders will be appreciated and given careful and
prompt attention.
W m . H A V G  ® .  SO N
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies and Coal*
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C. P.O. Box 166
Remember The GVRO W H IR L  & CABARET, M A Y  6th
This Week’s Specials
Chesterfield arid two Chairs in tapestry;
all three pieces fo r ...  ......  ......... v
Chesterfield and one Chair;
two pieces for ................J....   ......  ^  I  O o U  v
Buffet, Extension Table and set of six 
Diners, all in solid oak .........  ...........
K ITC H E N  TA B LE S  at . . ........ . . $5.00 each
K ITC H E N  CHAIRS at ..... $1.10 each
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
PENDOZI STREET Phone 33
Remember The’GYRO  W H IR L  & CABARET, M A Y  6th
Every brash strdke 
leaves b em ty  beh iM
A B-H English Paint can is literally tilled with 
beauty. The very look of its contents as you pry 
the lid off suggests quality and the beauty that 
comes from quality. ^
This first iinpression is quickly confirmed once you 
start to paint with it. Every brush-stroke is a 
pleasure. The dull, drab surface comes to life, fair­
ly glowing in the smooth, immaculate coat of 
B-H English Paint.
You cannot go wrong with B-H English Paint. 
Time has proved its outstanding ability to beautify, 
protect and preserve. It is the surest and in the 
long run the cheapest form of protection against 
time and the elements. I tends the need of frequent 
repaintings.
W . W . L O A N E
K ELO W N A , B. C.
B R A N D C T A M  «H EME3E:CTS0N
i t s  a i i  V a n i K t e
f o r
Marking an important step in provin­
cial agricultiir.Til experiment. Landine 
clover is to be introduced this year at 
. the Sumas reclamation area. Tests of 
this remarkable plant, which has re­
volutionized grazing methods in parts 
of the United States, arc to be conduct­
ed there under the auspices of the Pro­
vincial Department of Agriculture. 
Landine clover, where it has necn intro­
duced, has produced crops of unpre­
cedented magnitude, providing far 
more pasturage than any other variety.
In a campaign to make B.C. one of 
the world’s great wool-producing areas, 
members of the Provincial Sheep Com­
mittee, a body composed of leading 
sheep experts will tour the province 
shortly to meet farmers and give them 




lot Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Lost I
Edited by "Pioiiccr."
Orders for week ending 29th April, 
1926; , .
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
Owls; next for duty. Lynx.
Rallies: Tlic combined Troop will
rally at the Scout Hall on I'Viday, the 
123rd, and Monday, the 26th instaint, at
7.1.‘) p.m., and practice of the orcliestra 
I will be held at the same place Thurs­
day, the 29th instant, at 7 p.m. 
We ha .................... .vc set Friday and Saturday 
tlic 28th and 29th of next May, as the 
I date of our thirteenth Annual Enter 
tainntenti We are trying to arrange 
I for several new items and Scouts who 
will later be selling tickets will there­
fore be able to meet the excuse that 
|“wc have seen the show before.” Priz­
es will be given as usua  ̂ to the I'atro 
or the Scouts selling the itpost tickets, 
and they will be put on sale about 
I two weeks before the Entertainment.
At the Rally last night the absence 
I of four Scouts spoilt what came very 
near being a 100 per cent attendance 
The Wolves, Owls, Lynx and Otters 
ha<l a perfect attendance, the Beavers 
had Scout Welch absent, the Eagles, 
Recruit Gale, and the Cougars, 2nd 
Gould and Scout Griffith.
Our heartiest congratuIa;tions to the 
Rutland and Oyama Troops of North 
I Okanagan, who are the first to pay up 
and register under the Dominion Regis­
tration plan. Wc were disappointed to 
find that there were still 21 members 
of our Troop on Monday" night >vho 
had neglected to pay this registration 
fee, particularly as upon enquiry we 
I noted that those who had not spent 
more than SOc registration fee on 
themselves over the Easter holidays 
I were practically nil. W e hope that 
Patrol Leaders will succeed in collect- 
[ inp the outstanding fees by the end of 
this week, and the Wolves are to be 
I congratulated upon being the first 
Patrol to completely pay up. Twenty- 
I four Scouts hajve paid up, including the 
I rix Wolves.
The name of Recruit R. Fosberry is 
I struck off our strength on account of 
[his absence for six consecutive rallies 
without excuse.
Old Scout friends , of former Patrol 
I Leader Alastair MacLurg, who has 
just completed his second year at the 
University of British Columbia, will 
I have the opportunity of saying good- 
I bye to him on Thursday morning next, 
when he leaves by the C.P.R. steamer 
with his father, the Rev. Mi. MacLurg,
I on his way to Ireland.
Scout D. McNaughton completed his 
12nd Class Cooking Test on the 17th in- 
[stant, and 5couts B. and W. Gaiddes,
IG. Lewers and J. Treadgold passed 
their hand, whistle and arm signals on 
I the 19th instant. '
We have just received the new spring 
[and summer catalogue of the Dominion 
Headquarters Stores Department, and a 
I copy of this catalogue will shortly be 
forwarded to every  ̂Scout in 
IT roop
A 1ST RUTLAND 
V  TROOP
' T
‘Do A  Good Turn DaUy”
Rudaml, B.C, 
April 19tli, 1926 
Orders for the week of April 25th to 
May 1st,
'Pile Troop will jiarade on the School 
field at 7.30 p.m. sharp. Full, uniform 
to be worn.
Duty Patrol; Kangaroos.
M AY BECOME QUEEN
Tlic programme for lust Friday’s 
meeting, held in tlic School basement, 
was as follows:—  1, Corners; 2, cross­
country relajr, between Patrols; 3, 2nd 
Class first-a.id (arterial' blcetUng); 4, 
Morse Signalling, with flash lamps; 5, 
passing tests.
The cros.s-country relay race proved 
an exciting and strenuous run. The 
Kangaroos got away to a good lead in 
the first lap, but tlie other two patrols
Lady May Cambridge, niece of Queen reduced the lead so that the final ruii- 
Mary, who, it is rumored, is to marry „ers arrived at the finish all within a




A football match, played last Satur­
day morning against the East Kelow­
na Pack, strengthened by the inclusion 
of some of the K.L.O. scholars, result­
ed in a scoreless draw after a fast 
game, in which Verity, Perkins, Andi- 
son. Butt and. Rex Lupton (goal) were 
the shining lights for the 1st Kelow- 
nas, while Lcn Hill, Peter Loyd, N. 
Seddon and the three scholars tried
few seconds of each other. The order 
of arrival was as follows: 1st, Kang­
aroos; 2nd, Seals; 3rd, Foxes. The 
course was almost a mile in lengths
Scout G. Harrison had an ingenibus 
contrivance for Morse .signalling which 
was used to advantage in practice later 
in the evening. Tests were passed as 
follows;— 2nd Class compass. Scout | 
W. Marr: Tenderfoot knots, Recruit
D. Coventry.
Scouts 1. Claxton and K. Bond also 
passed port of their 2nd Class First 
Aid test.
Certificates were presented to some 
Scouts at the conclusion of the meet­
ing, and presentations were made to 
the Scouts who sold the most tickets 
for our recent concert. Scout K. Bond,hard to get one past Rex, ■ , i t  ̂ ^
Cubs, please be punctual at parade tickets was the recipent
on Wednesday evening next, at 7 -19̂   ̂ Scout book, Boys of the Otter
There is quite a lot to be gone through 
for the Display in June. We arc now 
starting on an interesting Cub play, 
written specially for the 1st Kclownas 
by the Rev. W . Clementson, M A,, 
Rector of Keremeos. We hope to give [ 
i:his play at the Cub Display in June.
We were surprised to sec it, stated] 
ast week that physical exercises are
Patrol,” while Scouts Arnold Lube and 
Angus Harrison, who sold 23 and 21 
tickets respectively, \yere given Scout 
diaries. Three rousing cheers were| 
given for each of the aforementioned 
Scouts. The meeting closed with the 
Scout yell. «  *
P.L. James Campbell has tal̂ en
not counted as part of our Cub work. I turn for the better at last, and is con-I 
Reference to the Cub Handbook will I valescin'g. He will' be confined to his j 
soon correct this mistaken idea—see j bed for some while yet, however, and 
page 131. Not only do they form part will probably not be able to attend 
of parade work every week, but Cubs High School again this term. This i 
are required to perform five exercises should allow him more time for Scout-] 
jefpre gaining their Second Star, and | ing, we hope, 
the Chief Scout lays it down that they j . •
ought to be carried  ̂out ev^y day and, j xhe figures given in last week’s col-| 
if possime, several ti™^®  ̂  ̂ umn for the final standing of the patrol
will bear this in mind, j competition were not quite correct. The 
and they will be big strapping fellows Kangaroos margin should have been 14 
in no time.and ready for the more ad- j^stead of 4 points. The result in any 
vanced training in the Scouts. and both patrols are to
Vnf. 9 1 inv Nn 4 congratulatW. We hope the Seal Pa-
trol will make a better showing in the04; No. 5, 105; No. 6, 100.
Mrs. C. E. Campbell is taking new competition. The standing
7irst Aid class, and we hope next week j
to have nine “First Aiders.” The sig­
nalling is greatly irpproved and, though 
we aim at a-stiflfer test than that laid 
down in the Handbook, we shall soon 
have quite a number of fairly good 
... the little signallers. Now that we can get 
it provides most interesting on Saturday mornings, it is ^ped
Patrol Points 1
' Kangaroos ....      96
Seals ..........................    81
Foxes ........................    77
A. W . GRAY, ,
‘ Scoutmaster.
reading in several respects, and it is in-I Athletes, Swimmers and Team 
teresting to note that last year more ^l®y^**® badges will be much sought 
than 11,000 orders were received and f®*":
B R O W N IE  NOTES
W e had our special meeting for Miss 
Mara last Thursday. The Mission |filled by this Department of our Assoc-I Application is being made for the to see her too but!
liation, A  new feature ia the outdooJ Saturday
service outfit described on page II. and | mormugs^jvheu^^^ seen, they had all disappeared.into
ik mystified.
lacrosse ’ ucihgcu iulu uic xictu singing our
it is also noted that the complete ‘“i 'S a f l  Ind l>“ Î  rooms-she did loo
• W e danced nto the Hallform for us can be purchased for $6.55 
las follows:—
Hat ........    .....$1.S5
Shirt (khaki drill) ...........   1,45
Shorts (blue drill) .................j.OO
Belt .......      65
Stockings (black with green
tops) ..........    1.00
Garters ......   20
Neckerchief ...............   65
Shoulder knot ............ 05
Okanagkn Mission' Scout Patrol And brownie song and formed a very large I 
Pack around Miss Mara and then we
Parades next Saturday afternoon at her a grand howl. We had some
2 45 and 3 30 exciting competitions, and then Miss
C .‘ e . DAVIS, Cubinaster. Mara taught us a new singing samel
' and a new running game which we j 
MISS M ARA ENRO LS I thought was good fun. Afterwards she
Total .......................,...$6.55
Instead of the drill shirt and shorts,
W E STB A N K  GUIDES toM some real fairy stories and talked j
to us and all too soon the meeting was
Last Friday afternoon Westbank was I and we wished her goodbye, 
honoured by a visit from Miss Mara, j
the Provincial Commissioner of Girl
a khaki flannel shirt can be obtiiined for and.Mrs. J. N. Thompson Dis GLENMORE
I $2.25, and blue serge shorts for $1.60.
We would like here too to express 
I our appreciation of the local dealers’ 
kindness in stocking parts of our uni-
trict Commissioner, the occasion being 
the enrolment of Westbank’s new Girl 
Guide Company.
The recent rains have added a little 
. . more to the storage water. The service |
The impressive ceremony took place reservoir is being filled this week, and
form and eouioment ’ a<? therp is nnt I doors, Mrs. T. Recce, who has flood water, it is expected, will be a-
rmtf-h nrnfit\ W  fV.o»r, ar.4 cormf. I always taken a kmdly mtcrcst 111 Guid-j vailablc on Friday or Saturday thisrnuch profit in it for them, and so e 
times when articles are desired in a 
hurry, it is a very great convenience 




offered her lawn for the Kveek.
to the enrolment Miss xhe fruit districts are now a Very
portunity of seeing and trying on the I addressed both Guides and the I pretty sight. To those who enjoy a
article at the time of purchase.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
members of the Local Association, ex- yjgit into them at blossoming time, we I 
plaining the purpose of both organiza- give a reminder that the apple blos- 
tions. She stressed particularly the gom is now in the pink and will quick- 
fact that, though the Girl Guide drills hy burst forth into glorious blossom, 
and wears a uniform, she is far remov- Do not delay if you wish to see Glen- 
ed from being militaristic. That a | more in all its beauty.
Guide is a sister of every other Guide 
the I means hands of fellowship vstretchingSaturday, April 24th, meet at 
Ferry Wharf, 9 a.m., for hike to Bear I out beyond the seas, regardless alike of
Creek. Bring lunch.
Regular Company meeting, Tuesday, 
I April 27th, 7 p.m.
Orderly Patrol: “Daffodil.
Orders: Full uniform to be worn at 
I every meeting.
At the meeting of the Women’s In 
stitute on Tuesday, April 27th, the
c- I r M u- 1 „ I speaker will be Mr. W . M. Fleming,ality. Such fellowship does not .sav- l  ̂ Summerland Experimental Sta- 
our of war but builds toward a univer- tt-, ”
a difference in creed, colour or nation-
sal peace. tion. His subject will be “Perennials Th c Roll will be answered by “An 
Mrs. McIntosh, President of the Lo- Jmerestmg Place I have visited.” There 
cal Association, who was chairman, yyij| be an exchange of seeds and plants
Mi.s Marioric StiHing.^Captam of | S ' i„'’tdLm iLg% ''o“ dTsJ i„Sod  t  j
guest as Miss Mara.one of the Victoria Girl Guide Com panics, who is visiting, here, will take 
charge of the meeting next week.V.. .... ......... . ,, ^ °”?wing the Company inspection , ^  meeting of the Council was
At the special mectinK called to meet toSk uhco M'i,“ '’ F T  ?" ^pril 19th, at. ^ 0  p.m., in the
Miss Mara, Deputy Commissioner LieutenaS in charRC, presen^d Beared Room to the quest,on
for B. C., wc all had a splendid time. Lu„ r-int-iin Mri R A Pritrlnrfl for compulsory spraying.
First, we had our usual opening cxer- L„rolrn?nt and Patrol Leader Dorothy The Council gave three readings to 
ciscs with inspection by Miss Mara, McKay. Following this, the two Pat- and passed a By-Law covering com- 
and then, instead of the programme L qI leaders, Kathleen Drought and Dor- pulsory spraying. Under this By-L.aw, 
wc had arranged for her, she showed McKav, presented the members the Council is constituted a Spraying
Committee” and is empowered to dc-us how to play some new games which p,.jtrols
wc enjoyed very much, after which she „„„„ I terminc what pests arc to come under
gave us a most interesting talk about Enrolment being over, the members tr.
her stay in England and what she saw I of the Local Association served tea: 
of the Girl Guides and Guiding there, Mrs.. ------ McIntosh, Mrs. Brown, Miss
”■ Clarke and Mrs. Recce being in charge,sisterhood. Wc then had laps and „  ̂ , t t T
said goodbye to Miss Mara. Wc had l^cforc the members of the Local As-
cxpcctcd just an official kind of visit sociation dispersed, Miss Clarke was 
from her but instead we had such a appointed to succeed Mrs. Ira How- 
pleasant evening and felt Miss Mara j t̂t as Secretary-Treasurer of the As- 
was glad to be with us. Mrs. Thomp- . . tt t i •
son accompanied Miss Mara, and Miss M®*"**̂ **®"’ Howlctt having tcndcr-
Glaser was present. cd her resignation some time ago.
At our regular meeting this week, j It wa.s felt that the new Company 
Mrs. Thompson kindly offered to come was especially fortunate in having Miss 
and sec the programme we had arrang- qM Guidcr, as a Licuten-
cd for Miss Mara. We had a country I . k- • it  , • • i t
dance, then some study work in our Edwards work was highly
P.atrols of the Morse Code. Lieut. J P*‘®'scd by Miss Mara and Mrs. 
Bcavis gave us a very interesting na-1 Thompson.
turc lesson, and nvc finished up with an Miss Mara left the same day on the
was due
The Patrol with full attendance this I to speak that evening, Mrs. Thompson 
week was the Swallow Patrol. I returning to Kelowna on the 7.30,fcrrv.
their jurisdiction, to determine what 
measures arc to be taken to combat 
them, to divide the Municipality into 
zones, and to make regulations which 
must be obeyed by all growers. The 
regulations arc to be posted up on the 
notice board at the Board Room and 
shall come into force 24 hours after so 
posting. Any occupant of land, or, if 
the land is unoccupied, then the owner 
or his agent, not complying with the 
regulations issued by the “Spraying 
Committee” shall be liable to prosecu­
tion and the By-Law provides for the 
"Spraying Committee”- to prosecute or 
cause to be prosecuted, any offender. 
A fine is provided of not more than 
$100, and in default of payment of the 
fine a distress warrant. If no sufficient 
distress is found, 30 days’ imprison­
ment is provided.
A grant of $20.00 was voted to the 
Salvation Army in response to recent 
appeals.




SPR A Y  F E R T IL IZE R S
Place Your Orders Early. 
G A S O L IN E  A N D  OILS. H A Y  A N D  STR AW .
KELOWNA GROWEIIS’  EXCHANGE
Phono 29Free City Delivery
Store will remain open Saturday Nights *
Remember The GYRO  W H IR L  & CABARET, M A Y  6th
N o  W on d er This M an  Smiles
W OULDN’T you smile, too, if you had taken out a ten thousand dollar, straight life policy cqn-
tracting to pay preihiums every year for the 
on of vour life, and then to be handed a paid up 
policy for the ten thousand dollars at the end of the
durati
eighteenth year?
'That is the happy experience of ^ r . Lawrence this 
r. The generous profits eam ^ by his Mutual policy
have caused his straight life policy to be paid up by 
about eighteen and a half premiumst And from this 
date on he will draw profits annually.
The Mutual principle of life assurance plus sound, 
proCTCssive management is responsible for the generous 
profits earned for the policyholders of the Mutual Life
of Canada.
The Mutual Life agent will be glad to explain the 
type of policy mentioned above and show you his little
book giving' actual results, not promisM results of 
Mutual Life Policyholders for the past 46 years.< Invite 
him to call. \
» * M U n i A L  U F E
Local Representative: 
D A N  CUR ELL  
Kelowna, B. C.
JUST L IK E  A  M A N —By Gene Knott
H O -H U M - ITS SURE LONESOME WITH 
' THE. WIFE AW AV- DONT KMOW UAIAT 
TO DO u;iTH MVSELF! CzUESSI'LLPHOME 
SOME OF THE GAM& AND PROMOTE. A 
POKER SAM E. i 'm  s ic k  
a n d  TIRECr OP  
READlNJer*
HEMRV d o e s n 't  a n s w e r  
E lTHER- r 6UESS EVERYBODY^ 
OOnATOU/Nl.-DO&iSOviE it !
0 1 D
LESEE.NOW- BY tOLLVl 
I - r  THINK i 'l l t a k e  IM 
THAT 6HOW I'VE. b e e n ]  
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- 1LL CrO HOME 
AND READj
Councillor Hunt brought to the at­
tention of the Council the fact that 
taxes may be prepaid any time before 
the ISth of November and interest at 
6% allowed. He thought the ratepay­
ers should be reminded again of this 
privilege.
It was decided to renew the two 
signs “No Dumping of Rubbish” on 
the roads leading to town.
Victoria is arranging for a street 
pagcaJit on May 24th, which is to bo 
on a more elaborate scale tlian any 
previous one held there.
Loganberry growers on Vancouver 
Island are liailiiif' the annoiiiiccincnt of 
the new Dominion budget with joy, as 
it announces a rebate of ninety-nine per 
cent on the sugar used in the manu­
facture of log.vibi rry wine. Last year 
tlic manager of the Growers’ Wine 
Company, the leading firm in the in­
dustry in this province, went to Ot­
tawa to urge that this rebate be es­
tablished in order to put the loganberry 
industry on the same level as to the 
grape industry of Ontario, and this has 
been done.
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KGO  Programme For‘The Week Of| 
April 25 to May 1
(Frequency, 830 kilocycleo; 361 metres)
t©. m ake
i / i f  A
A
FULL DIRECnONSC. 
■ ON iVERY PApLYAGE.
& ’!W ;'G .| 'LLETr.C O v’LTDi
Sunday, April 25
11.00 a,111.— Service of Trinity Epis- 
copal Cluircli, Sun Francisco; Rev. 
Clias. P, Deems, rector. Sermon text: 
Isaiaii, 62:10, "Lift Up a Standard for | 
the People." Benjamin Moore, c 
ist.
3.30 p.m.— Vesper services, Grace] 
Catlicdral, San Franci.sco.
7.4.5 p.m.—Service of Trinity Epis-|
copal Cliurch' Sam h’rancisco. Sermon 
subject: "The Joy\ Tliat Cannot Be]
Taken Out of Life."
Mond'ay, April 26
8.00 p.m.— Educational programme. 
Instrumental Music — "Carmcna''|
(Wilson),—Arion Trio.
8.05 p.m.— Major Edw, I. Bowie, 
Director of Weather Bureau, speaker | 
for U.S. Department of Agriculture. 
Also, Belle dc Graf, Home Economics 
Specialist: "Springtime and Lamb."
Instrumental Music—“Country Dan-




H O W  TH E  SPIDER
ASSISTS TH E  SURVEYOR
Of Web Provide Accurate 
Measuring Devices
The lowly spider, as he spins his web 
I to entrap the unwary fly, is exercising
C U N  A  R  O





Aurania ...........-.... June 4, July 2, 30
TO LONDON
CaUing ati Plymouth and Cherbourg
Alaunia ...... May 8, June 12, July 10
Antonia ........ May 14, June 19, July 23
Ascania ......  May 22, June 26, July 30
Ausonia .....:— June S, July 3, Aug. 6
TO BELFAST AND GLASGOW
Letitia ........ May 28, June 25, July 23
Athenia ........ May 14, June 11, July 9
Money orders, drafts and travellers’ 
cheques at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from Agents or Company’s Offices 
622 Hastings St., W., Vancouver. B. C.
McTavIsh & Whillis
STE A M SH IP  AG E N TS
Phone 217 K ELO W N A , B. C.
T O  E U R O P E
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
FROM M O NTREAL  
To Liverpool
April 30. May 28, Montrose 
May 7, June 4 .... Montcalm 
May 14, June 11 .... Montclare 
To Cherbourg— Southampton 
—Antwerp
May 5. June 2 .... Minnedosa
May 19, June 16 ....  Mclita
To Belfast-Glasgow 
Mqyu 20, June 17, Mctagama 
FROM QUEBEC  
;o Cherbourg— Southampton 
— Hamburg 
May 12, June 9,
Empress of France 
May 26, June 23
Empress of Scotland 
To Liverpool
May 21, June 18 .... Montroyal 
To Belfast— Glasgow
June 3, July 1 ....  Montnairn
M^iterrancan Cruise 
July 2 from Montreal, Marloch
Apply to Acents everywhere or 
J. J. FORSTER, Gen. Agt., 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver, 
Telephone Seymour 2630,




“Chats About New Books."
Henry Jackson.
Instrumental' Music — "Pastorailc,’’ 
from “Nell Gwyii Dances" (German)
— Arion Trio
8.50 p.m.— Mrs. Thomas G. Winter, 
chairman of International Relations,
General Federation of Women’s Clubs, 
speaker: "Don’t Rock the Boat.” Al­
so, greetings from Mrs. W . R. Alvord, 
chairman, American Citizenship; Mrs.
Maggie Barry, chairman, American | Strands 
Home Department, and Anne Faulkner 
Obendorfer, chairman of music 
Instrurncntal Music—"Merrymakers’
Dance,” from “Nell Gwyn Dances” , -- ------ * . . - - • , e r
(German).—Arion Trio. a faculty that has been made use of for
9.15 p.m.—  Elizabeth G. Anderson, years in the construction of certain 
policewoman, of Berkeley, speaker, I kinds of scientific instruments. In- 
undcr the auspices of the Home De-1 eluded in this category, is the survey- 
partment. Second District, California or’s transit-theodolite.
Congress of Parents anid Teachers; I H you look through the telescope oi 
course, “Character Training in the such an instrumpnt, a number ot tine 
Home;” subject, “Character Training I straight lines will be seen butting a 
as a Crime Preventative.” I cr<?ss the field of view. These lines
, Piano Solo—“The Brookside” (Stoj- may be arranged in one of several dit- 
owski).— Ĵoyce Holloway Barthelson. I ferent ways and may 1^ of any nurnber 
9.30 p.m.— Mabel S. Gifford, speaker, I up to a dozen or so. They are used to 
under the auspices of the Extension enable the surveyor to rnake tneintr- 
Division, University of California; sub- cate measurements in the practice o 
ject, “General Speech Improvement and his profession.
the Correction of Speech Defects and I On Canadian topographical survey 
Disorders.” ~  these lines are ordinarily of spider web,
Instrumental Music— “Thank God and are stretched across an annular 
for a Gardten” (Del Riego).— Arion ring within the telescope itself, tor 
Trio. emergency use, when this spider web
Tuesday, April 27 becomes accidentally broken, sotne oth-
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.-—Eveready program- er device, carried as a spare par^ su
me. San Francisco Studio. las a glass diaphragm on wnicn t e
Duets for Contralto and Tenor—“La lines are etched, is generally substi - 
Camargo” (Schindler); “L ’Addio a uted. The spider web.
Napoli” (Gottrau).—  Eva Gruningef much more satisfactory. Ihe tines 
Atkinson and Easton Kent. must be very fine and black ana no art-
Tenor Solos — “Marching Along” ifical product whidh has yet been tnea 
(White); “Where’er You Walk” (Han-1 has" the requisite combination ot tine-
del); “Invictus” (Huhn). —  Easton ness, strength and elasticity.
Kent. . O w in g  to the superiority of the spid-
Violin Solos— Larghetto Affetuosa e r  web, the surveyor may endeavour to 
(Marcello-Franko); Gavotte (Mozart- replace a broken Aveb with a new one. 
Auer).^—Marion Nicholson. I T h is  is  an extremely delicate operation
Contralto Solos—Romance (Debus- and one that is very difficult to pertorm 
sy); Liebesfeier (Weingartner); “Who I in camp, particularly as the lines re- 
Will Buy My Lavender?” (German); I quire to be accurately spaced, ^^me- 
“The Sea” (Schaefer).— Eva Gruning-1 times they are about one-sixteentn oi 
er Atkinson. an inch apart. ,
Duets—“At Parting” (Rubinstein); The operation that is so difficult 
‘Wanderer’s Night Song” (Rubin- perform in camp, is quite readily per- 
stein).— Eva Gruninger Atkinson and I formed in a properly equi^ed labora -
Easton Kent. I ory. Thus, in the Physical Testii^ Lab-
Tenor Solos — “L ’Heure Exquise” oratory of the Topographical Survey, 
(Ppldowski); “Tes Yeux" (Rabey).—r I Department of the Interior, where m- 
Easton Kent. I struments used in topographical
Violin Solos—“Hymn to the Sun” ping are regrulairly inspected and tested 
(Rimsky-Korsakow); “La Capricieuse” I and other, work in connection therewith 
(Elgar).— Marion Nicholson. I is carried on, the spider lines , are in-
iContralto Solos —; “Dream Maker I serted at the correct spacing and prop- 
Man" (Nevin); “O Lovely Night” I er tension. Afterwards the distances 
(Landon Ronald); “In the Land of I between them are accurately measured 
Sunshine" (Uda Waldrop); “Saluta- under-the microscope and with special 
tion to the Dawn,” with violin obligato | testing apparatus the instrument is a- 
(Stevenson).—^Eva Gruninger Atkinson I gain placed in perfect adjustment ready 
Duets—“Far Awa” ’ (Beach); Bar-I for field use. .
carolle, “Breezes of Night” (Gounod). I The web as produced by the spider 
Eva Gruninger Atkinson and Easton I is ordinarily a number of strands spun 
Kent. I together somewhat in the form of a
9.00 to 9.10 p.m.—“Wonders of the I rope. Single strands separated from
Sky."— Henry M. Hyde. I the freshly spun web give the best
9.10 to 10.00 p.m.— Sa'n Francisco I results though some prefer to take the 
Studio. I web directly from the spider’s cocoon.
Instrumental Selections. —  Duke I Grains of dust sometimes collect on the
Kamoku’s Hawaiian Players. I spider lines, which detract from their
Bass Solos— “Still as the Night” I use whenjyjewed in the telescope. In 
(Bohm); “Mother Carey” (Keel); I the Laboratory the webs are dusted 
"Port o’ Many Ships" (Keel).— Donald'I off and the single strands separated. 
Neal. I An idea of the delicacy of touch re-
Instrumental Selections.— Duke Ka- quired may be formed when it is stat- 
moku’s Hawaiian Players. I ed that spider webs have a thickness
10.00 p.m. to 12.00 midnigt.— Dance I before the strands arc separated of only
music. Madson’s Midshipmen, Hotel St. I two or three ten-thousandths of an 
Francis, San Francisco. I inch. It has been calculated that a
Thursday^ April 29 , pound of web, as used in the telescope
8.00 {i.m.— Oakland Studio. diaphragms, would stretch around the
Orchestral Music — March. “Fatin- earth—some 25.000 mi es—and 500,000
itze" (von Suppe); Selections from I tons r̂ arVi i-ti tiip noarp.st fixed
"The Chimes of Normandy” (Planquet-I star 
tc).— Los Gatos High School Orches-
if ' ‘ * 
1<
GIRL MOTORIST’S W O R LD  RECORD  
Miss Violet Cordery, the lady motorist, who has just established a world s 
record in Italy by doing 15,000 miles at an average speed of fifty-three and 
three-quarters miles per hour, on the Monza Track, Miss Cordery, photo­
graphed with her favourite dog, at -ber home at Cobham, England.
POSSIBILITIES W IT H
GARDEN PEAS
The garden pea is unquestionably 
one of the finest vcgetablcg .̂ It is ad­
aptable to a wide range of soil and 
cliinaitc, and by a succession of seed 
ings or a selection of varieties it may 
be enjoyed throughout a comparatively 
long season. It also lends itself we 
for dry pea or canning purposes. Many 
of the present day varieties have been 
tested at the Experimental Station, In 
vermerc. Some of the important find 
ings may be briefly summarized as 
follows:
The quality of the seed is of prime 
importance both as regards stand anc 
crop. In this connection source of seec 
is often of importance. There is a 
wide range in the yielding ability 
the various varieties; also a consider 
able spread! in the varieties when com 
paring the weights of peas and pods 
with the weight of shelled peas.
The following standard commercia 
varieties are recommended:— Gregory’s 
Surprise and Thos. Laxton, for early 
The Lincoln for main crop, and Strata 
gem for late. Of these varieties the 
Lincoln is possibly not so well known 
as the Others. It is an Old Country 
variety that has done exc*eptionally 
well in the trials at this and other 
Stations throughout the Dominion dur­
ing the past years, and is now being 
listed by some of the seed houses. Last 
season a quarter acre was grown for 
seed, yielding at the rate of a little 
over 40 bushels of cleained seed per 
acre. The possibility of developing a 
seed growing industry in Eastern Brit­
ish Columbia is particularly bright.
This Station has been carrying on 
breeding and selection work with gar­
den peas, and this spring is placing 
tŵ o selections before the public 
“Bruce" and “Director”. These were 
formerly known as Invermere No. 
and Invermere No. 2. They are main 
crop varieties that possess considerable 
merit, and iiave stood ahead of the 
commercial nfain crop varieties in near­
ly every test conducted at the various 
Farms and Stations. This fall there 
will be available for distribution a limit­
ed quantity of thte Lincoln, Brucie anc 
Director varieties.




Tenor Solos — “The Road That 
Brought You to Me” (Hamblen).
Cornet Solo—“Villa! My Vilia!" (Le- 
har).— Ben 'Mabie.
Orchestral Music—Overture, “Strad- 
clla" (F lo to w )“In a Persian Market" 
(Ketelby).— Los Gatos High School 
Orchestra.
Ba.ssoon Solo — “Lc Bonheur” 
(Squire).— Howard Lewis.
Tenor Solo.s—“Vale" (Russell); “My 
Treasure" (Trevclsa).- — Herbert L,
Y o u  C a n n o t  B e —
a good husband, a good  wife 
or a good parent while you  
are in bad health.
GET WELL AND KEEP WELL
Dr. D. D. Harris
)tirs: 11 to 1; 
SCKIE BLK.
CHIROPRACTOR
2.30 to 5.30; 7 to 8, by appointment. 
Phone 472 K E LO W N A , B. C.
Roberts.
Orchcstra'l Music— Chanson Tristc 
(Tsebaikowsky); Selections from 
“Blossom Time” (Schubert). — Los 
Gatos High School Orchestra.
9.00 p.m. Programme under direction 
of Santa Clara Valley “Fiesta dc las 
Rosas,” presenting the Fiesta dc las 
Rosas Instrumental Quartette, Dr. 
Chas. M. Ricliards, director; Zetta 
Goodman, pianologist: Ed. Ferguson, 
tenor; Dr. W. D. Gordon, Scottish bag- 
niper, former soloist with the Gordon 
Highlanders.
10.00 p.m. to 12.30 a.m.— Dance mus­
ic, Brokaw and Orchestra, Paradise 
Gardens. Oakland.
Saturday, May 1
8.10 p.m.—Oakland Studio. Pro­
gramme liy Radio Department. The 
Emiiorium, San Francisco.
Suite for two violins and piano (Mos- 
zkouski).— George Liiiscluiltz. Tsias 
B.arricntos and .‘\doIph Knauer.
Soprano Solos—“Lo, Hear the Gentle 
Lark" (Bishop): “Tlion Brilliant Bird" 
(David). wit!i flute obligatos by W’il- 
lard Flashman.—Elsa Bchlow Traut- 
iier.
Quartettes —
".Ml tlie World i.. es 
(Wing).— Strollers Ma Quartette.
Mute Solos — Ballad. (Pcrilhon); 
“Bagatelle" (Flashman). - Willard 
I'l,ashman.
Violin Solos — Serenade sclli); 
“.\bsent" (Metcalf): “Nobodv i iioWs 
dc Trouble Ah Sec” (Negro Sj u i:ual). 
—George Lipschultz.
Tenor Solos—“The W.ay t( Your 
Heart’’ (Lockliart); “Till the
îivictns’’ (Huhn): 
a Smiler”
Breaks Through” (Kountz).—Jennings 
Pierce.
Whistling Solos — “Come, for It’s 
June” (Forster); “Birds and the 
Brook" (Stults); Waltz (Chopin). 
Mildred Wright.
Quartettes — “Juanita’’ (Norton); 
“Sweet and Low" .(Barnby).—Strollers 
Male Quartette.
Bass Solos—“Sittin’ Thinkin’ ” (Fish­
er); “Give a Man a Horse” (Head).- 
^lorton Gleason.
Two-piano numbers— Romance and 
Waltz ( .Arensky); Gavotte and Muse 
ttc (Raff).— Phyllida Ashley and Ail- 
ecn Fealcy.
Tenor Solos—“The Gypsy Trail” 
(Gallow’ay); “I Know of Two Bright 
Eyeg" (Clutsam).— Philip Ashcraft.
Hawaiian Songs. — Haleala Desha 
Becker.
Quartette.s—“The Trumpeter” (Dix); 
“Wake, Miss Lincly."— Strollers Male 
Quartette.
9.45 p.m.— Radio mystery serial, “A 
Step on the Stairs." arran.ged by Radio 
Digest (tenth instalment).
10.00 p.m. to 12.00 midnight.— Daince 
music. Madson’s Midshipmen. Hotel 
St. Francis, San Francisco.
WINFIELD
Mrs. E. Ore and daughter left last 
week for a trip to Vancouver and .Seat­
tle, where slie will visit her relations. 
Slic expects to be away for about a 
month.
• • «
Mr. E. M. Andrews retiiriied home 
oil' Saturday from Vancouver, where he 
hail lieen purchasing lumber for his 
new house. « * «
The monthly meeting of the Ladies’ 
Aid was held at the home of Mrs. 
Elliot on Thursday, April 15th, a large 
number of members being present.m « 4-
On Sunday last, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pearson, the Rev. A. V, Des- 
pard christened David Ercdcric Ham­
mond, the infant son of Mr, and Mrs. 
W. Lodge, and Douglas Philip, infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Pearson. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Lodge of Sunnywold and 
Mr. A. Lodge of the Mission were the 
sponsors for the Lodge baby, and Mr. 
and Mrs, Gricss and Mr. A.Beaslcy were 
the sponsors for the Pearson baby.
« 4
The newly formed baseball team arc 
giving a dance "in the hall on Friday 
next, the proceeds of which arc to go 
towards outfitting the team.
m 4 4
Messrs. E. Lawley and W. Prowse 
went down to Penticton on Saturday, 
Mr. Lawley returning home on Sun­
day. Mr. Prowse will return later in 
the week. , m * *
The Kelowna Men’s Vocal Club gave 
a splendid concert in the Winfield Hall 
on Monday, the 19th, which was thor 
oughly enjoyed by all present, and the 
Men’s Vocal Club can rest assurcc 
that they will be heartily wclcomct 
by Winhcld music lovers when they 
come again.
EX AM INE  YO U R  TREES
FOR COLLAR RO
(Experimental! Farms Note)
Owing to the general prevalence of 
this trouble in orchards in the Okan­
agan Valley, it is essential in all gooc 
orchard practice that an examination 
of the crowns of Ihe trees be made 
every year. The period between the 
time that the frost is out of the grounc 
and the buds burst is the one most suit 
able for this work for several reasons 
The soil after the winter frost is soft 
and more easily removed; the cover 
crop has not made sufficient growth to 
interfere with the work; bridge graft 
ing where it is found necessary can 
now best be done; the treating of 
wounds, just before the spring growth 
takes place, affords a better opportun­
ity for the healing process, and the 
warm sunny days of the summer that 
follow are most beneficial to the expos­
ed crowns.
The *procedufe to be followed in this 
work can be outlined briefly as fol­
lows: Remove the soil from the crown 
and from the main roots out for a dis­
tance of from six to eight inches. For 
this work a shovel, a hand trowel anc 
a small iron bar, such as a goose-neck 
clawbar, have been found very satis­
factory. Examine the parts so expos­
ed for dead areas. This is usually done 
with a knife or small chisel. When 
dead areas occur that are more than 
50 per cent of the circumference (if the 
tree it has been found that it is not 
economical to treat such a tree. Where 
the injury is less than one-half the cir­
cumference, remove all the dead bark 
and scrape the area clean. Then with 
a farrier’s knife or with any other suit­
able instrument clean around the edge 
of the canker by cutting back into the 
healthy bark one-quarter of an inch or 
so, thus leaving a good clean surface 
along which the bark may heal. Wash 
the treated area with corrosive sublim­
ate 1-1000 and when dry treat with 
either of the following wound dress­
ings: (a) shellac, (b ) Bordeaux paste,
(c) hot grafting wajj:.
When such dead areas constitute 
considerable portion of the conducting 
tissue of the crown bridge grafting is 
recommended. Growers unfamiliar 
with this practice can get detailed in­
formation from the local agricultural 
representative or from this laboratory 
The soil is not at once replaced after 
the examination is made and the treat 
ment completed, but the crown is left 
exposed during the summei. Just bc- 
ore the freeze up in the fall it is put 
lack again. This exposure of the 
crown to the sun’s rays tends to harden 
up the outer bark and to prevent the 
spread of any decay that may have 
commenced.
The above procedure should be fol- 
ow'ed where no examination has beer 
made for several years. Where an ex­
amination is carried out every year, it 
is necessary only to ascertain if new 
dead areas appear. With the use of 
the hand trowel and the iron bar, re 
■erred to above, this examination can 
jc quite easily made.
A limited number of scions for 
iridgc grafting are being kept at the 
aboratory at Summcriand, B.C. These 
will be sent to those applying for them 
while the supply lasts. Address all in- 
ciuiries to the Pathologist, Field Labor- 





THOM AS CANTLEY, M.P.
During the debate on the Maritime 
Rights Commission he denied there 
was a desire for secession, init warned 
Parliament that Nova Scotia might be­
come another Ireland if its demands for 
Dawn consideration were ignored.
ST. M ICH AEL & A L L  ANGELS. 
April 23rd, St. George’s Day. Holy 
Communion at 10 a.m.
A])ril 25th. 3rd Sunday after Easter. 
St. Mark. 8 a.m.. Holy Communion 
(Young IT’ople’s Corporate Commun­
ion); 11, Matins, Holy Communion and 
Sermon; 2..10 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30 
Evensong ami Sermon.
Guild of Health Service on Thurs­
day, 22nd, at 8 p.m.' • 4 4
EAST K E L O W N A  (Anglican).—  
April 25tli, Service with address to 
children at 3 p.m.
BAPTIST CHURCH. Sunday, A- 
pril 25th. Sunday School, 10..30 a.m. Ev­
ening Service at 7.30. Preacher, Mr. 
Gilbert Thornber.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
D U O - A R T
BR ING S TO  Y O U  T H E  P L A Y IN G  OF T H E  
W O R L D ’S G R E ATEST  P IA N IS T S
Eamous the world over for its faitliful and 
marvellous reproduction of the playing 
of the Ma.stcr Pianists, DUO -ART is ob­
tainable in only one Canadian Piano— 
the MASON & RISCH. We also feature 
DUO-ART in, the Stcinway, the Whcel- 
ock and tlic New York WEBER.
Demonstrations Daily. ,
M a s o n  & | R is c h
' L IM IT E D
(Factory Branch)
Bernard Avenue, Opposite Post Office, K E LO W N A
C a b b a g e  P l a n t s
Extra Early Express and Copenhag-en Market
C A U L IF L O W E R S  (Early Snowball) - PEPPERS
W e have a large stock of Peppers on hand and to make room for our 
Bedding Plants We have reduced the price.
P. Campbell




SOLD EVEIQfWllERB INVa 
AND 1 POUND DICKA0ES
V
%
'Q k e  E a v o r i t e  B l e n d  ‘T h o u s a n d s " '
M3
and
Dodge iSrothers Motor Cars are built 
to protect passengers.
That is why Dodge [brothers pio­
neered in introducing the all steel 
body, and why they have continuedf to 
pioneer by recently improving and 
perfecting it
Like the all steel sleeping car—now 
insisted upon by public opinion —
Dodge Brothers all steel bodies are 
fireproof and as near shock-proof as 
motor car bodies can be built—an i
armor of protection in eniergencies. '
Electrically welded and staunchly 
braced and reinforced at all points of 
strain, they are noiseless and built to 
endure permanently. They also pro­
vide unparalleled vision. The menace 
of thick corner pillars — blocking the 
driver’s vision at street intersections 
— is eliminated. Slim, steel pillars 
take their place.
One-piece windshields and exception­
al window areas further increase 
driving vision and safety.
And while safety cannot be rneasured 
in dollars, it is gratifying to know 
that these improved steel bodies ex­
act no penalty from the purchaser.
W ith production vastly increased, 
these and many other vital improve­
ments were announced coincidently 
with the most attractive schedule of 
low prices in Dodge Brothers history.
A. J. Smith Garage, Ltd.
AGENTS
K E L O W N A  - - B. C.
D o n e e  B r o t h e r s
M O T O R  C A R S
M A D E I N C A N A D A ]
Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister of 
ands, states that no further legisla­
tion is needed' to preserve the beaches 
of the province for the people, and tliat
the policy of the government is to pre­
vent beaches used for recreational pur­
poses from !)cing occupied by private 
interests and thus lost , to the public.
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DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST




E. C, Weddell John F. Burnc 
K E LO W N A , B.C.
H ER B ER T V. CRAIG 
b a r r i s t e r -a t -l a w  
SOLICITOR, NO TAR Y  PUBLIC  
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
KELOW I4A - B. C.
T. «G. NORRIS
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR  
N O TAR Y  PUBLIC  
Casorso Block - Kelowna, B. C.
T. F. MCWILLIAMS
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR  
NO TAR Y  PUBLIC  
RowcliHe Block - Kelown^, B. C.
M R S. A. J .  PRITCHARD
, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio; Corner of Richter St. and 




Teacher of Organ, Piano (all grades) 
Voice Production and Theory 




General Business Problems. Person­
al Services. Moderate rates per hour.
“Never too Busy to Fender
P. O. Box 326 K E LO W N A
BALLARD & McEWAN
Dressmaking —  Millinery
Importers of
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P- O. Box 706
ISSUER or . 
MARRIACr llCtNCtS
JAS. D. PE T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Jeweller
‘ 30-tfc
T H t KtlOVVlMA PLUMBING 
and S H ttT  M ETAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
•Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
J. D. JOYAL  
Old Country Shoemaker 
Try our hand sewn repairs. This is 
our speciality.
The little shop for big work.
' Lawrence Avenue
P. O. Box 304 - Kelowna, B. C.
F. W .  G R O V E S
M. Can. S,H'. C. K.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyf.r
Snrve.vs ami Re(K>i ls .m lrri>;aliim WerUs. 
Applicatinn^ liir Walcr r.iiviiM-s
K ELO W NA. B.C.
ABBOTT & McDQUGALL
B. C. LA N D  SURVEYORS AND  
C IV IL  ENGINEERS  
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
K E LO W N A
JOSEPH ROSSI
CO NTRACTO R  
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
•Phone 298
ESSEX COACH
R EM EM BER  I It's a “six*' 
costing but little more than the 
lowest priced “four,”
A. Y. D. (at your (P f  0 7 K  A A  
door) price .... t u X jd  I
Fully equipped. Nothing more to 
pay.
Demonstrations any time— any 
hour.
PR EST -O -L ITE  
B A T T E R Y  SERVICE
THOMSON MOTORS, LTD.
Phone 22 (Day and Night) 
Corner of Lawrence Ave. & Pendozi





AR E IN  D E M A N D  T O D A Y
As Bakers and Confectioners, wej 
consistently strive to offer the citi-l 
zens of Kelowna the very highest! 
quality of BREAD, CAKES and 
PASTRY,
Q U A L IT Y  i n g r e d i e n t s  must! 
be used ,in order to make quality! 
products, and our customers may 
be absolutely confident that the 
knowledge gained by long experi-l 
ence is used to discriminate in the| 
purchase of all our ingredients.
“Q U A L IT Y ”— the Keynote at|
Sutherland's Bakery
Phone 121 








To any address in the British Empire 
$2.50 per , year. To the United 
States and other foreign countries,
. $3.00 per year.
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any con­
tributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten [ 
copy is preferred.
Letters to the editor, will not be ac­
cepted for publication over a ‘'iionii 
dc plume"; the writer’s correct name 
must be appended.
Contributed matter received after 
'ifuesday night will not bo published [ 
until the following week.
ADVERTISING  RATES  
Contract advertisers will please note 
that their contract calls tor delivery
of all changes of advertisement to COMMANDS FOOT GUARDS  
The Couriclr Office by Monday night . _ . ^ „  Toon D S O  M.C.,
Thl» n,l, is in the mu.u.1 ^
c“o ? g ? . S the S a r n n S r ” ' now°^pc';‘'m t  
day and c .n .,^ucn. .dght work, and | He f»r  fronT ill
Wl-t ns a war corresponde,.
vertisements will be accepted on --------- ------ ——
Tuesday as an accommodation to anL^^j^^g jj, jg probably too far away
S“ « “ f n r a c c ^ «  on from any feasible means of .ranspor.a
nesday for the following day's issue, tion to ever become available as 
Classified Advertisements— Ŝuch as source of supply, but its protective 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, I yjjjug jg great. Evaporation’is the dead 
etc., under heading “Want Ads.’ . enemy of the Dry Belt farmer, and
c'l'cl' s a  'i :.sS o n ,‘’ wUhou; for every free destroyed by fire apo.. 
change of matter, 10 cents per line, the mountain tops it may be reckoned 
Minimum charge per week, 30 that there is a corresponding loss by 
cents,  ̂ Count five words to line, I evaporation and a consequent diminu
Each initial and °  in the amount of water available
than five figures counts as a word, r  . .
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o for irrigation.
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents When such simple precautions need 
extra. . be taken, there is no excuse for fires
Transient and Contract I caused by human agency; it is quite
ments-Rates quoted that the Forestry Branch have
Legal and Municipal Advertising— p- , ....
First insertion, 15 cents per line, to contend with those that owe their 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents origin to lightning, and those who dis 
ner line. regard the frequent injunctions anc
It so desired, advertisers may havel issued are simply bad citi
to .their private address, or delivered|to the country that is their home, 
on call at office. For this service, add 
10 cents to cover postage or filing.
I m p r e s s i v e  S a v i n g s
FUMERTON'S
A N  EPIC OF THE
D ISAPPEARING  RED M AN
‘The Vanishing American” Is A  Trib 
ute To The First Lords Of The 
Western Continent





E X C E P T IO N A L  PRICES
Beautiful all leather, in C O  7 ^
in two sizes.............. 4 tf
Soft leather, newest 0 0
square shapes .........  t i J v . W
Black leather with gun- (P7 0 0  
metM mountings, $5 & w  # •!/v  
Many other beautiful models in 
various styles.
One letter supplied for each bag 
free of charge.
ATTEND  Gyro Whirl, May 6th, 
and Help Gyro X-Ray Equipment.
OPTOM ETRIST & JEW ELER  
Gyro Whirl and Cabaret, May 6th
ALBERT WHIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  CO NTRACTO R  
House Repairs. Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 505-L4 P.O. Box 85
VERNO N GRANITE & 
M ARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract- 
(Ms, Mominicnts, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
THURSDAY, A PR IL  22nd, 1926
It HE  ̂ GYRO W H IR L
The date is drawing near of the an­
nual Gyro -Whirl, which has become j Ameri^Ti,”" spectacular presentation 
established as an outstanding eivent in of a splendid story by Zane Grey, which 
the community life of Kelowna, and comes to the Empress Theatre on Fri-
the members' of the Kelowna Gyro Saturday. April
, , . . , . . . It shows the development of civiliz-
Club are working with all their wonted fj-om the first man and his mate
energy and enthusiasm to ensure the down to the modern Indian, the Rec 
success of the objective they have chos- Man’s gradual eclipse before the irres- 
en this year—a most commendable one istible sweep of white invasion and set-
tiement, his final stand m the barren connected \yith the relief of suffering. I his retreat into
in all their objectives the Gyros are jhg desert fastness marked by a trai' 
thoroughly unselfish; their underlying of blood—all against the gorgeous 
motive is purely community service, background of the chasms and gorges 
and when the community is in want of Arizona.
many necessary things selection of the hundred principals, “The Van-
annual objective is a difficult matter, jghing American” is a wonderful, final 
However, the. installation of an ade- epic of the fast-disappearing Red Man, 
quate X-ray equipment at the Hospital arid its dramatic action throughout is
is something that will be of widely ̂  ̂ J ® n r- 1- IS a note of pathos underlying, which
distributed benefit, and the Gyros have jg fitting the history of a dying race,
therefore undertaken to supplement the and the conclusion reaches a real pitch 
splendid gift of $1,000 made by the of sublime tragedy which is true art 
Hon. W. C. Nichol last year, so as to Us compared^ with the conventional 
secure the type of apparatus best suited | ^^PPy en ing,
tp local requirements. The Kelowna pHsoner: This is the end!
Hospital Society mas no means of ob- Uj^g electric chair tomorrow, 
taining the necessary funds except by Sweetheart: . Don’t give up all hope 
means of donations, hence the Gyros yet, dear. I ’ve brought you a pair of 
are rendering most -valuable service in > shock absorbers, 
shouldering the burden. 1
Wheii It IS considered that the Gyro Djg ^ush these days they say he died 
Club runs its entertainments in an ir- | a natural death.
[ reproachable manner, and that its 
[guests have a really good time for their 
[money— it will be Gyroubles again this 
year—surely charity and entertainment 
could not be more happily blended, 
and, in amusing themselves with the 
various forms of diversion provided, 
those who attend the Whirl at the 
same time will be doing something 
worth while for their less fortunate 
I brethren and sisters who have to bear 
the burden of sickness and mishap, and 
will undoubtedly aid in saving many 
valuable lives for the community.
So, let all and sundry mark Thurs- 
I day, May 6th, in red upon their calen- 
|dar and prepare to enjoy themselves 
to their heart’s content in a good cause.
I go to
FASH ION  FANCIES
SING LEE
Shoe Repairer, Lawrence Avenue,
next to the Oil Shop, will be pleased 
to welcome old and new customers. 
Large stock of High Class Shoes 
at reasonable prices.
P. O. Box 56
D
“ W H E R E  CASH B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
L A D I E S ’ R E A D Y -T O -W E A R  
, F O U L A iR D  D R E S S E S , $3.50
Thc.se very rich lookiii);̂  drossy Frocks come in printed Foulards, giviiig 
a choice of the most favored colors in attractive patterns; flJQ K A  
SPIiCTAL ................. ...........................:.........................w O . U V
R A Y O N  S IL K  D R E S S E S , $3.75
Smartly designed Rayon Silk Dresses in the novelty stripes; (J*0 fjpf 
colors to please all; Priced Special ........ ..................... . . tFtP* • v
P R IN C E S S  S L IP S
Extra heavy weight shadow proof, lace trimmed or plain, in (1*0 C A
all the staple shades; priced low at ..................................
G IN G H A M  H O U SE  DRESSES, $125 and $1.45 
Assorted patterns, neatly trimmed with belt; all ^ ‘| O K  (K l  
sizes, including oversizes; Special ................ and
P O L L Y -A N N A  APRO NS, 95c and $1.25 
Plain chambray with cretonne trimming, assorted colors, 95c and $1.25 
O U R  M IL L IN E R Y  SE C T IO N  
is well prepared to meet your requirements in new spring headwear. 
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s new imported models. Ready-to-wear., 
and school hats in si>lcndid selections. Wc can save you real money on 
every purchase.
TA ILO R ED  COATS  
You’ll need one of our charming 
new model Coats, half or full 
lined. HkO
. priced .... $13.50 to I • tJ v
F U L L  FASH IO NED  S ILK  HOSE  
Rich quality, pure silk thread Hose 
with lisle tops, in almost cvCry
wanted shade. $ 1 .5 0
Special,' per pair ...
Extraordinary Values in Young Men’s 
First Long Pant Suits
Plenty to choose from in single breasted, 2 button style 
or in D. B. 2 button style; sport models in attractive 
Tweed patterns; hair line stripes and 
radio designs; priced $22.50, $23.50 
M E N ’S F L A N N E L  TR O USER S in grey, biscuit and
cream shades.
H A T C H W A V  C O M B IN A T IO N S  for men and boys. No 
buttons to fuss with. Nainsook check; Men’s, $1.50 a 
suit; Boys’, $1.00 a suit.
B O Y S ’ G R E Y  F L A N N E L  SHORTS
Light weight  ..... ................ —-  —-  $1.50 to $1.95
Extra heavy weight English Flannel, $2.00, $2.25 and 
$2 50
’ B O YS ’ T W O  P A N T  SUITS, $10.50
Nice Tweed Suits, lined throughout, belted style, real 
dressy; ages up to 1 2  years;
SUITS, S P E C IA L  .................... ..........
Remember The GYRO  W H IR L  & CABARET, M A Y  6th
Geological surveys carried out by the 
Dominion Government in this province 
have cost the federal treasury $1,171,- 
410 since 1871. The annual cost of 
these surveys in recent years has aver­
aged between $55,000 and $60,000.
Automobile tops,-wheels, chassis and 
complete bodies will enter Canada un-: 
der the reduced rates of duty provided 
or automobiles in the new budget. 
They are included in the Customs items 
on automobiles and when the duty on 
motor cars was reduced the duty on 
them was also reduced.
The contract for the construction of 
the last section of the Golden-Yoho 
“ ark highway has been awarded to a 
Vancouver firm. The price is $78,859. 
This highway, which is purely a scenic 
motor- road, will have cost over $300,- 
000 when completed this year.
g l e n m o r e  i r r i g a t i o n  
DISTRICT
M cTAVISH & W H ILLIS
L IM IT E D
HOUSE for SALE
CLOSE TO  T O W N  A N D  CLOSE T O  T H E  L A K E —
Six rooms, fully modern house. Living Room and Dining 
Room with open fireplaces. Three Bedrooms, modern
Bathroom. Convenient Kitchen and Pantry. $ 4 ,2 0 0
Price, on terms
FOR RENT for 6 months: fully furnished modern 
house; per month .................  ...................
WE SPECIALIZE IN FIRE INSURANCE ^
BO ND S - - ST E A M SH IP  PA SSE N G E R  A G E N TS  
Remember The G YR O  W H IR L  & CABAR ET , M A Y  6th
Court Of Revision
A Court of Revision of the Fourth 
Assessment Roll will be held on Mon­
day, the 26th day of April, 1926, at 2 
.m. in the Board Room of the Dis­
trict.
W. R. REED,
35-2c Secretary to the Trustees.
FURS
Will Soon Be Unnecessary.
During spring and summer they 
need much care and attention. 
Having taken a course in "‘Furcraft 
Service,” wc are prepared to clean, 
glaze and renovate your furs, also 
store for the summer at reasonable 
cost.
Our care makes furs keep their 
beauty .'(nd wear longer.
All furs are insured against loss by 
fire or theh.
G. C. H AR VEY  & SON
31-tfc
The familiar expression, “Step on it, 
kid,” has been traced to Sir Walter 
Raleigh.—The Buzzer.
■When Oscar read ♦?’at six people 
were killed by a feud, observed sage­
ly that anybody ought to know those 
cheap cars were dangerous.
[SAVE TH E  FORESTS
A Dominion-wide appeal is being 
made this week to bring to the atten­
tion of the people the urgent need of 
conservation of Canada’s forests, and it 
should come home with particular force 
to the people of the Dry Belt of Brit­
ish Columbia, where irrigation is not 
only the life-blood of all agricultural 
crops but likewise of commerce and the 
prosperity of the whole community. 
The timber that covers our watersheds, 
sheltering from the ardent rays of the 
sun the myriad of rills and rivulets 
that Contribute to fill our reservoirs, is 
most precious to us, yet ctcry year 
sees wanton devastation through the 
carelessness of campers who will not 
take the trouble to quench thoroughly 
the emlicrs of their fire before leaving 
their camping-placc. Every summer a 
thin thread of blue smoke rising spir­
ally into the azure skies from a distant 
mountain peak tells a talc of dî struc-̂  
tion that could have been averted by 
so very little trouble.
It is not the merchantable value of 
the timber on the watersheds that
‘•%r
By Marie Belmont
The cver-youthful two-picce suit is 
now in the first ranks of fashion, and 
wc see that new ideas can be introduc­
ed in even so simple an affair as a tail­
ored suit.
•Navy blue serge makes the abbrev­
iated affair .above with its short skirt j 
and short jacket. |
The waistcoat is also serge, while 
the frilled blouse is white crepe dc' 
chine.
R U TLA N D  PO UND  DISTRICT  
Pound Notice
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
one black marc, illegible brand on left 
shoulder, two hind feet white, was im­
pounded on the 7th day of April, 1926; 
and one dark brown gelding, branded
on left shouldcr.B^liy«»»iH on left
hip; one black marc, branded
on left shoulder; were impounded on 
the 10th day of April, 1926, in the 
Pound kept bv the undersigned, on 
S.E. of Section 23, Township 26.
A. W . DALGLEISH ,
35_2c Poundkeeper.
NOTICE
IN  THE MATTER of the Admin­
istration Act. and of the estate of Erick 
Pelriison, late of Kelowna, B.C., Log­
ger, deceased.
Notice is hcreiiy given that by order 
of Hi.s Honour Judge J. R. Brown, dat­
ed March 23rd, 1926, I was appointed 
yVdiiiinistrator of the above estate.
.Ml parties indebted to .said estate arc 
required to pay their indebtedness to 
me forthwith.
Dated at West Summcrland, B.C., 





JUST A R R IV E D  FROM  F A L K L A N D  
IN  BU LK , price, per ton .....  ................ . $ 8 .5 0
$ 1 0 .5 0
CALL A N D  SEE US
IN  SACKS, price, per ton
Wm. Haug & Son
Phone 66 - Kelowna, B. C.
Remember The GYRO  W H IR L  & CABAR ET, M A Y  6th
......... ■'A
iiimimim
«— - • - * ,
• ‘Si _«ra,»s. •'«'
TH E  M ODERN PYR AM ID  BU ILD E R
From the Daily Express, Lc^don*
\
■ . ■ ■
W i
THURSDAY, APRIL 22ttd, 1926 THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAQAN ORCHARDIST PAGE FIVE
WANT ADS.
Firat insertion; 15 cents per line;
each additional insertion. 10 cents 
per line. Minimum charge per 
week, 30 cents.
F O R  S A L E — M isc e llan e o u s
FOR SALE— Six roomed modern 
house, available May 1st, $3,000; fur
fiishcd, if desired. May be seen by ap­
pointment: also, 48}4 acres clear title 
fruit ranch at Winfield, some small
fruits, 3 acres of pears. 4. acres pasture 
''and hay, balance apples, of which a- 
bout 20 arc seeded to alfalfa. Will
make a very low price for quick sale; 
lull particukirs on either the abo 





T O  R E N T
FOR RHNT“ -Modcrn house, $25 a 
inontli; .semi-modern, close in, $2(i 
a month; seini-modeni, $15 a month 
Apply, G. A. Fisher, Kelowna, IJ, C.
35-tfc
FURNISH ED  bedroom in modern 
home, close in, gentleman only. Phone 
441-R3. 34-3p
TO RENT— Furnished or unfurnished 
liousekccping room.s. 313 Doyle Avc
22-tfc
L O S T  A N D  F O U N D
LOST
Morrison Ha 
Finder please leave with J, B, Knowles.
36-lp
-Sterling silver bracelet, in 
ill, Tlnirsday, April 8th,
S T R A Y E D
STRAYED— From ranch on Swordy 
Ilench, hay Clyde mare, 1,400 lbs,.FOR SALE-;-Winficld, 13 acres, orch 
ard; low price. G. E. Scon, Sr,, Ke-J blemish on left eye; also four year old 
lowna. 35-3p j Clyde gelding. Five dollar.s reward for
return. ' J . N. Hughes, Phone 436-Rl..FOR SALE—'Oak barrels, also 3-burn- 
. er Perfection oil stove. Apply, Suth­
erland's Bakery. 36-2c
.36-tfc
FOR SALE— English prani. almost 
new; cost $68,00, sell for $25.00. Mrs, 
T. Huhne, Phone 414, 35-tfc
.FO R  SALE—'Baritone Saxophone;
theological books, very cheap; rare 
•coins and tokens; violin, mandolm, gui­
tar, table gramophone, quantity of re- 
•cords; water colours by Dibdin: En- 
ia Britannica, etc. Kelowna
look and Record Exchange. 36-lp
FOR SALE— Bean Duplex spraying 
machine, in A1 condition. Price right. 
'Can be seen 'at G, C. Hume's, Glen- 
,morc. 32-tfc
FOR SALE—Extra heavy set teaming 
harness and heavy wagon; bargain 
for cash. Roxby, K.L.O. 36-lc
FOR SALE— One half-section of 
Crown-granted land on Bear Creek. 
•.Some improvements. Price, $2.50 per 
acre. Apply, W. J. Clement, Mazama 
. P.O., Osprey Lake, B. ,C. 36-tfc |
FOR SALE  
7 h.
B o x  li
E ig h t  p a ssen ge r launch , 
g o o d  cond ition ; $225; term s. |
K E L O W N A  
A G R IC U L T U R A L  SO C IETY
FALL FAIR
September 22nd and 23rd
BEST COLLECTION OF i 
FLOWERS
O PE N  TO  C H ILD R E N  
U N D E R  16.
$15.00 $10.00 $5.00
E n trie s  sh ou ld  b e  sent in  b y  M a y  1st 
. . ..to ■
C . W .  J. J E R V I S ,  S ecre ta ry .
36-2c|
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count live words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts .as 
word.
Local and Personal
Tourist traffic has commenced, some 
thirty United .States cars having al 
ready reached the city on their way 
nortii.
 ̂Mi.ss E. Lyell returned from the 
Coast on Saturday.
The dance given by the Kelowna 
BadiniutoU Club at the h'xhibitiou 
Building last 'rimr.sday evening was a
I The C.P.K. pile-driver is m.iking re- ''^'‘y «̂ "Jo-VabIe aflair, though not as .I pairs t6 the wharf.j fine floor and splendid decorations war-
Mr, T j G. Norris returned from the ranted. All arrangements made in con- 
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Willits’ Block, I Coast on Saturday. ncctioii with it were first-class, iiiehnl-
tclcphonc 89. ' tfc ... .. those for refreshments.
• • • I M iss Mallam returned from the Old
TH E  FARMERS' M ARKET will | I Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Powell and fami-
open on Saturday, May 1st, at Stock- ly arrived home at I'̂ ist Kelowna yes-”*̂ n" /̂“ rirday. ay 1st, at Stock- Mr. R. Bartholomew returned from terday from Vancouver. I'hey drove 
wells. Butter, eggs, iionltry, vegct.ables England on Monday. hy way of Seattle and the Blewitl Pass,
and all kinds of Jarm produce. 36-2c f- that, with the exception of
shale has been recently placed, the 
yontc from the Coast is'm good coiuli- 
tion for travelling at the incsent time.
On Tuesday evening a mimher of 
young ladies assembled at the home of 
Mrs. W. L. Watt, Elliott Avenue, and
JUMBLE SALE— Under the aus-r''^-’ on Monday.
)icc.s of the RuUand  ̂Anglican Guild; Mr. A. P. Bemictt, of Vernon, is a 
brail tub, ice cioam, teas, m the Com- L̂ in,Ht Lakeview.
mnmty Hall at 2 p.ni., Ihursday, April
20tU. 35-2c Mr. C. H. Jackson was a passenger
• • • to the Coast on Monday.
Mary B. Mills, A.T.C.M. Teacher of , . .  _________ _____
.singing and piano. P.O. Box 335, Mr. J. W . Heaps, of Vancouver, is presented her with a shower of useful
phone 507-R3. 28-tfc «htying at the Lakeview. and ornamental gifts in honour of her
• ... , . „  , , recent m.irriage. Mrs. Watt, who was
The Hospital Ladies Aid will hold L-  ̂ 'layman returned home fornierly VVinifrede Atherton, daughter
their monthly hnsiness meeting at the Saturday. of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Atherton, late of
Board of Trade Room, on Monday, A- Air. W  Inkster of Vernon wis was completely taken by snr-
• I I i*‘(_ evening neing passed by all jiresent
G ENERAL STORAGE. Any quan- Mr. H. Saunders, of Vernon, spent
titics. Glenn Building. Phone 150, Monday and Tuesday in the city. Mr. D. H. Rattenbnry, Registrar of
19-tfc| ^  frcland, of Edinhnrgh, Scot- Okanagan, is now
and, is staying at the Lakeview. busily engaged m revising the voters'
' list and for convenience has posted listsDANCE. The Sons of England arc 
giving a dance on St. George's Day, 
Friday, April 23rd. Admission by in­
vitation only. 35-2c
I . R 6om s.
m * ‘m
P la n  to  m eet  
y o u r  fr ie n d s  at  
C H A P I N ’S .
0 * 0
34-tfc
O L D  NEW SPAPERS—Useful iti con­
nection with spring cleaning, for pro­
tecting furniture and carpets when 
tkalsomining, laying under linoleum.
General Jobbing, Transfer, Dry 
Wood Delivery
Send For Nobby
T H E  C H I M N E Y  S W E E P
The regular monthly meeting of the . . .  .
Kelowna Women's Institute will bc | I their names inserted on the list hy ap-
held on April 28th, at 3 p.m., in the W . Mr. J: Mayor returned on Monday KS""';',
36-lc I from EiiKlfind, 'where he had “ -'y l«h .
over a year. j The date for the official opening of
Mr T R MrT irfv of ib.. cfAff . Bje ucw eighteen hole course of the
' spen fT X esS ’^ L !? ’"  to 'E r^O ^ ’h! '̂ Isp 1 lucsclay here. ed that the original date conflicted with
_  . Col. H. J. R. Cullin returned on KS*;! the Gyro |
13-tfc Monday from a trip to Halcyon Hot ‘-‘‘l“'l>nient
* * • Springs and the Coast. ^ r  the Hospital. The committee of the
HARNESS AN D  SHOE REPAIRS r. Golf Club arc preparing a very attrac-
— Harness parts; oil dipping Try Mr. F. C. Wasson, of Victoria,, who Bve programme for the opening of the
Harding's O.K. Shop Ellis St. 30-tfc staying at the Lakeview, left on “cw course, full details of which will 
 ̂ 0 ’0 ' Tuesday for Penticton. be announced later. '
F. H. Lane, phone 477 orj Mrs. M, E. Wilmot, Matron of the I Those \yho made the acquaintance of I 
148-tfc I Kelowna General Hospital, returned I Mr. M,clville Liikc Jewell while he was 
from the Coast on Monday. ■ employed,jn the hnsiness departmeiit of
. Send it to the Laundry. 
Phone 123.
Keep your eye on Chapin’s window
wrapping; also for covering tender Qj. p h o n e  170 -L3  J. L .  C L A R K E  candy specials. IS-tfc
r»lnn1-s when first set out. IfiZhttnET fires I •>/:»_ I 0 0 mipla t , lig ing
.^nd many other uses. Per bundle of 
len pounds, ’25 cents. Courier Office, 
Water Street. 32-tf
. T TIT T-\ 1 1 ^ . Bie Vernon''News for several years until
Major J. C. MacDonald, Comptroller his removal to the Coast about two
36-lp Ui! Paying years ago, will regret to learn of his Ithe district an official visit. ' ................  - »  1
.FOR SALE— Double work harness and 
wagon. Arthur Raymer, St. Paul | 
,St. 31-tfc
- G E N E R A L  S E W I N G  an d  ren o v a t ­
in g . M rs . A r th u r  R a y m e r . 31 -tfc  I
FOR SALE—Seed potatoes, Netted 
Gem from certified seed, $50 ton; al­
so timothy hay, $23.50. Wynne Price, 
Vernon Road. 31-tfc I
F R U I T  T R E E S
F O R  S A L E
[Standard Varieties, per 100 .... $30.00
S . G . S I L K E  &  S O N S  
C le a fw a te r  S tation , B .  C .
■ 28-9p
The Rutland Boy Scout Association ''lau. [death, which took place at his residence,
williiold a dance on Friday, April 30th, Mr. F. Barber, Field Adjuster of the Ta Vancouver, on
at the Community Hall, at 8.30 p.m. Soldier Settlement Board, Vernon, paid r 'P f ” He is survived by his wife
Admission, 75 cents. , 34-3c the city a visit on Monday. and one son. Mr. Jewell, who was only
' 46 years of age, had been in poor health
. J T»T 1- r. ,1 Mr. W. K, Gwyer, District Engineer. Uor several years. Interment took place
f Mrs. Graham-Brown and spent yesterday in the city, travelling at Ocean View Burial Park, Vancouver.
f  ^  o" to Vernon in the evening. , .  J, ^  ^Avenue, Lowestoft, England, and will Mr. and Mrs. F. W . Groves
always be glad to hear from, or wel-[ Mr. J. P ., Harrington, Mr. P. Har-|L>ave heard .from their son, Mr. D. F. 
come any Kelowna^friends, should they rington and Mr. R. Gladney, of Seat- O’".®''̂ cs, who until recently has been
J[eyer happen to be in England on a tie, are guests at the. Lakeview. living at Artyox, that he has p a ssed  the
visit. 3 6 -lp  „  final examinations' of the faculty of
• • •  I Col. K. A. Ramsay, the engineer in mining at the University of B. C., and
R E A LT Y  BARGAINS—Exchanges, 
etc. “Property Register” FREE. 
With Map and Photos. Get a copy and 
send to a friend, if not interested your­
self. If you can’t sell—TR A D E l- 
GODDARDS, Est. 20 Yrs., B. C.
33-tfc




W A N T E D — M isce llan eo u s
'W A N T E D — Fifty feet second-hand 
spray hose, for garden use. P.O. Box 
729, Kelowna. 36-lp |
W O O D W O R K ER S—Window frames, 
wheelbarrows, toys, furniture, truck | 
bodies, cabs built and repaired. Rea­
sonable, estimates free. Lee & Rous-1 
seau, South Pendozi St., phone 247-R2.
36-4p
Can make your 1926 planting
[ A R E A L  JOY TO  Y O U  I
Send for list today. 
[ L A Y R I T Z  N U R S E R I E S  L im ite d  
J. M . B R Y D  O N ,  A g e n t , K e lo w n a
27-tfc
R. T. Robertson is now o'pen for en -lrw % '
gaS^menfL%ian“ .1of^ 'rivTeVr% X ' Palace, eer and assa/er? also that he has been.
[He Dances. Luncheons, Afternoon Teas, I No canned goods were shipped from g ’'’c  "sflver'Mnes XW  “Tc’’o'rDo?mSn1̂  loef 00 __ ir'* V/ iviiiicb, 1-ta., a corporatipnBanquets and Dinner Dances. Other the city last w"eek. as against three cars holding extensive ' m ni’rM ‘  nron^rtfe”
Alftrs?^hra7et1e?e^steT?„"‘î ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ “  >925. L  th e\ ic i.S r o7 th T ^ m lia S rS a l!  i
tra practice welcome at §edfon House, Mj -H.G^^^^L The choir boys of St. Michael and
Lake Shore, Mondays and Wednesdays, Miekle of the Entoniological Branch All Angels gave a service of song, en-
8 P-”'- ' 3S-2c of the U. S. Forestry Service, are stay- titkd “Probable Sons,” in 'the Parish
g e a ace. I Han'last Thursday evening, which was
M I S S I N G  [ Mrs. G. H. Williams, of Winnipeg, attended. The proceeds were for
Special Representative of the C .P .R .,J  the benefit of the Choir Fund. The | 
'  - ■ • ■ 'Rector read the pretty story, by Amy
Le Foeuvre, the reading . being inter-j 
spers.ed with solos, hymns and chor- 
Game Warden Corp. R. D. Sulivan [ uses, sung by the boys. The solo parts
Martha Boklege, age 23, height 5 ft , spent Monday in the city, travelling oh t x P’̂ ^̂ tty story, b]
[light blue eyes, auburn bobbed hair, 1 to Vernon the next day. j Le oe vre, t e readi g .bei g
good teeth, large scar on forehead,
IbS  c^M’lire^Tnd  s t o S g ^ b l ic k  I ' T h u r s d a y  for taken by Geofge Dunn Reggie
1_4.1________ i_i_ T -  . far no successor for the oosition he I Thomas. Arthur Thoma.s and Gerald
B R O W N ’S
A U C T IO N  1 When rival buyers meet, 
prices risci Furniture; farm stock; 
implements; autos; property. Free val­
uations. GODDARDS, Pendozi St.
30-tfc I
patent leather sandals. Left home in r^ '’ " , r f r t  p iti   , rt r a   r l  j 
Kelowna between 10 p.m., Tuesday appointed. Thomas. It is hopef| to repeat the ser-
|20th, and 6 a.m., Wednesday, April Mrs ^   ̂ _______  I v’pe at Okanagan Mission next!
21st. , P. J. McEwen, who came up T'hursday evening, and at East Kclow- e Coast to attend the fune . - - .
—  .nother, Mrs. J. E. Reekie, 1 
36-lc yesterday afternoon for Vancouver.
,If found, notify Chief Constable ST er 'm £ fM ?s.T E ^f?e 'ek 'iriS^^
H O N E Y
W E  BUY, sell or ̂ iexchange household [ M c K E N Z I E  C O M P A N Y ,  L T D .  
goods'of every description. Call and[ 
e us. JONES & TEMPEST. 18-tfc
Thomas. jo-i i I Mr. John Herron, cinematographer
T-. T-w -n. T • .ifoi" “Fox Ncws,” spciit 3 short time in
D. Logm and the city on Monda}’ afternoon, taking 
Mr. M. Bloom, of the Pensions Board, views of the city. He has been em-
Mr. and Mrs G E Ferret desire to [ ployeB for forty-five days by the Prt-Vernon on Tuesday. | ymcial Government to secure represen-
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
se
W A N T E D —Ducks and chickens; Kon 
W o Co. Phone 386. 34-6p
E G G S  A N D  P O U L T R Y
I  F. ROBERTS
[Bees and Beekeepers* Supplies
FOR SALE— Barred Rock hatching 
eggs; hen and 13 week-old chicks, 
$5.50. Flinders, Kelowna. 36-lp |
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
I express their appreciation of the assis-1 i. i
tance given and many kindnesses Next Wednesday, at the meeting of scenes along the Canyon,
shown in the loss of their home by the Kelowna Women’s Institute, a lec- c 41̂  district, North and
36-1 Jj.urn on, "The .Relationship of A c  I S S S  w S T e “"  h ^ ' l " ? n " ' ; L % 'SHousewife to Business Economics” >n me i-mncuT? ^tatcs. Mt. Hcrroo could only spend
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S  I wi” given by Mr, K. 1. Robertson. I „ f„,„ i__ i___  ,___.•___ ____f;ja few hours here, having to travel on
Ad..,,,, i . \ *6 Penticton the same evening. HeMany friends will be glad to hear l
H E L P  W A N T E D T E N D E R S  W A N T E D
W A N T E D —Manager-Secretary, also 
Head Packer, for packing house. 
State wages required and experience. 
Applications to be in on or before May 
1st, 1926. Envelope containing applica­




15 gallons of ice cream; 
12 quarts of cream;
1 gallon of milk.
For the Gj'ro Whirl,
TH E  EXCELSIOR LIFE  INSUR­
ANCE CO. has an opening for a first [ “ P R O V I N C I A L  E L E C T I O N S  A C T ” | 
class salesman. A liberal contract with
renewals and a line to offer the public 
that wilT compete with anything on the 
market, makes this offer attractive. 
Will finance a man with c.xpcricncc. 
Apply, F. ,J. Gillespie, Provincial 
Manager, 304 Standard Bank Bldg., 
Vancouver, B. C. 35-2c
W A N T E D — Reliable lady help by A- 
pril 30th. Apply, Mrs. J. F. Roberts,
Phone 278-R4. 36-lc
W A N T E D — Girl or woman for part 
day general housework. Apply, Mrs. 
E. C. Weddell. 36-tfc
W A N T E D — Capable help, housework 
and help with children. Fare advan­
ced if necessary. Write stating wages 
expected, etc. 4474 Seventh Avenue, 
West, Vancouver, B. C. 35-2p
W A N T E D — General.agent for well es­
tablished Insurance Comjiany. At- 
iractivc contract. Apply, R. b. Walker, 
:801 Rogers Block, Vancouver. 35-2p
S I T U A T I O N S  W A N T E D
S outh  O k a n a g a n  E le c to ra l D is tr ic t
Mr. J E. Reekie and family wish to that Miss Lillian Oliver, who recently *a ĥis section of
express their sincere appreciation of the underwent an operation at the Kelow- r ^  n pj^^^^gan next August, wlmn he 
kindness and great wealth of sympathy „a General Hospital, is now convales- X’ nn^l^o
extended them m their recent bereave- cent and able to return home  ̂ typical orchard and pac-
ment. ' 36-lc ’ king house scenes.
M iss Eleanor Whitehead, daughter Mr. M. D. Hamilton, Superintendent |
M ARRIAGE ' 1°  ̂ ‘*” 1̂ Mrs.'J. B. Whitehead of of the Canadian Bank of Commerce in
this city, read the valedictory address this province, accompanied by Mr. C.
y 4.  ̂ riarUnw i graduation exercises at St. Jo- G. Lewis, Assistant Manager of the
® seph’s Hospital, Victoria, held last Vancouver branch, paid a visit to the
(“Vancouver Province,” April 17) week. local branch bank on Tuesday. While
A marriage of interest to a number , . . ' . here he was shown round the valley |
of people both in Vancouver and in the Local officials of the Provincial Dc- by Mr. N. McI. Foulkes and expressed
partment of Agriculture have made out [himself as being very much pleased at
return of pros- 
cvening for
Mr. David Lcckie oT Kciowna *"* The I ^L304,765 for fruit and $350,622 I Penticton and is today presiding over
wedding took place at the home of the ôr vegetables. . a meeting of managers of local branch-
bride’s sister, Mrs. Norman Jessiman, 9 , *■ . Canadian Bank of Commerce,
and the service was read by Rev. Ed- Lhe fifth annual rummage sale of the which is being attended by managers
ward McGougan, M.A.' Young Ladies’ Auxiliary of the United in the North Okanagan, South Okana-
— ■ ’ ' '  • 4 44 • .4. Wesley Hall last gan, Similkamcen and Greenwood-
l  t  DC rKCU ic ucr. vvcsi- . , • , r .l 1 - Okanacan took olace on Thursday cv- n t
>a Co-operative Growers Associa- Tenders to be m before the 1st ot ^Lay. when Mrs. Margaret Ann Dar- P  return which places the value of the the evident signs of the c r
i , Westbank, B. C.___________36-2c ling of this cilv became the bride of shipments from this city last perity. He left on Tuesday y
shall, on Monday, the 17th day of M‘'iy4 L ,̂ ,,
1926, at the hour of 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at my office, Bernard •'̂ '̂ cn-
r  I UcmgcttelreplA'icamifunrcn^^ Thursday afternoon, attracted a large I Grand Forks districts.
ed, and carried a shower bouquet of of buyer.s. The articles were Directors of th<_ 4VLiL.wua
~ • " i  roses and lily of the valley. 'Yf” displayed and found willing pur- acknowledge with thanks
itron of honour, Mrs. Norman | and the sale was a financial of 'the following donations::
Mrs. P. A. Lewis, 2 doz. eggs, 1 box 
apples; Mr. R. L. Dalglish, rhubarb;
ir P T Martin ami Mr R W  I Jndge. 2 doz. eggs; “Friend,” 4
an Insnectors of the Roval Bank r*°^' 1 case eggs; Thetlip rptentirm nf anv nam.. on tbn Qairl I 't'-Kkiv, .mu uic i p --̂ 11. inspectors Ot tllC KOyal tJailK McKcilZIC Co., Ltd., 1 CaSC CggS; Mr.t c retention or .iny name on the said supported by Mr. Leroy Canada, are at present making an m- p- Bailev Sr 30 doz eires- Mr P'
P^'''^ht. The reception rooms were dc- of the branch here. Mr Shcr- gljjjpy Jr 10 doz eel's- Mr
Stevens, Chief Inspector,
any applie'ant for registration; and for
the other purposes sot forth in the 
" FVovincial PZlections Act.”
Dated at Kelpwna, B.C., this 6th day 
of April, 1926. .
1). H. RATTENBURY,
Registrar of Voters, 
South Okanagan Electoral District.
36-4c
S O U T H  E A S T  K E L O W N A  
I R R I G A T I O N  D I S T R I C T
W ANTP:D— Position as housekeeper, 
help, or any place of trust. Good re­
ferences. No. 614, Courier. 36-lp
W A N T E D — Lady seeks situation in 
country to do outdoor work or light 
service in the house. Box 296, Kelowna.
36-lp;
An extraordinary general meeting of 
the Water Users of the District will be 
held on Friday, the 30th April, 1926, at 
8.00 p.m.,' in the Schoolhoiisc, East Ke­
lowna, B, C.
HARRY B. EVERARD,
Secretary of the Trustees. 
Kelowna, B. C.,
22ml April, 1926. 36-lc
corated with masses of Darwin tulips,
wallflowers, roses and sweet peas. The 
groom’s gifts to the bride were a plati­
num diamond-set bar pin and a rope of 
pearls; to the matron of honour, a white 
gold and amethyst ring, and to the 
groonisnian. a pen and pencil set. Af­
ter the ceremony a reception was held, 
the bride and groom leaving later for 
Seattli' en route to California and At­
lantic t'oast cities by way of the. Pana­
ma Canal.
idan was formerly a member of the lo-rvV.:;rr-v.r!;;nn l Tiifl \vm roccntlv iltHrlior] tn v crnon, 10 doz. eggs, Airs, r-.ml T. attached to | j Cross, 10 doz. eggs; Mr. F. Bell, 15
doz. eggs; Mrs. Challcnor, 3 doz. eggs;the Inspecting Division,
At a meeting of the Executive Com- Mr. H, G. M. Gardner, 3 doz. eggs;
mittec of the Kelowna Fish and Game 
Association, held on Monday evening, 
a decision was reached to Jiô ld regul̂ r̂
The following were elected officers 
of the Simimcrland Branch of the B. 
C. .'\rt League last week: President,
Mr. J. Logic; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Mrs. A. Stark; E.xccutivc Committee, 
Mesdames M. E. Collis. H. M. Parcs, 
Croil and Eckcrslcy, .Misses M. Cart­
wright and D. Cordy and Mr. W. N. 
Wright.
meetings on‘ Bic ‘ first , Frid.iy of each '‘‘-'•'’'L-





Jibst the opporUinily for many who liavc 
been wanting to change their window eurtains 
for something liglit and fresh. 'Phese l>'rilled 
Curtains are the newest style of window dres­
sing and come at reasunal)lc [irices.
Fancy check frilled muslin Curtains, 2]/ji
yim is Io„ k ; ,
,S])ecially priced, per jiair ............
1 ‘Iain Marquisette Frilled Curtains 
per pair ...!.....................................  *
Fine spot and check Muslin Curtains; also
white Frilled Curtains with coloured $2.50
spots : per pair..... ;........
Panel Curtains
$ /  ,50 Each
A  fine assortment of Nottingham Lace Pan­
el Curtains. These can be used either straight 
across the. window or as side curtains. Q-f K A
i.' 1 I IExceptional value, each ..... ........
Remember The GYRO W H IR L  & CABARET, M A Y  6 th




M u s ic a l C o m p e t it io n  
F e s t iv a l
under the auspices of the
PA R E N T -T E A C H E R  ASSO C IAT IO N
to be held in the
S C O U T  H A L L ,  on M A Y  1st 
Adjudications commencing 10 a.m.
G R A N D  E V E N IN G  CONCERT of Prize Winners and 
Adult Competitions, 7.30 p.m.
Adjudicator - R. JAM IESO N
Musical Critic, Vancouver, .
A D M I S S I O N  -  -  -  A d u lts , 50c; C h ild ren , 25c
.36-lc
STOPI LOOK! LISHN!
T H IR D  A N N U A L




D A N C IN G N O V E L T IE S  —  
STUNTS
SID ESH O W S
G R A ND  PR IZE  D R A W IN G  for the O R T H O PH O N IC  
G R A M O P H O N E  and other prizes. ^ O C
Tickets on' Sale everywhere
A T T E N D  T H IS  W H IR L
It is going to be a real whirly Whirl. Bring your friends 
and enjoy a good time. Bring yptir loose cliangc and sjiend 
it freely. It is for a good cause.
A L L  M O N E Y S  RAISED  W IL L  BE  USED  FOR  
X -R A Y  E Q U IP M E N T  A T  YO U R  H O SPITAL .
GET  Y O U R  T IC K E T  N O W  from any mcinljcr of the 
Ciyro Club. If you cannot go get a ticket anyhow. If you 
do not dance, come along and enjoy the rest of the show.
The Ilosintal needs your dpllar.
\tsri
the organization to attend them hy an j At the coming musical festival, which [ prci^cntcd, and Kelowna has entered 
advertisement in The Courier. " 'V  he held in the Scout Hall, on Sat- L̂ ^Q school and one church choirs, three
The rummage .sale hold in the Wes- the valley will be represented. Pen- 'J'“ * quartette parties and contestants 
ley Hall on Saturday afternoon by the ticton has arranged for a large contin- |ni os t  of the other classes. 1 he num- 
yotiiig people of the Anglican Church, gent of singers, inchiding a school her of entries for the boys’ solo is rc- 
which was followed by a sale of work choir and many individual vocalists, markable, as fourteen are going to try 
by the Work Guild, was a successful as well as competitors for two adult their skill. Owing to the large number 
event, the various articles being readily quartette parties and a ladies’ trio, of entries, it is expected that the scini- 
disposed of. Refreshments were served Vernon will be represented by a boys’ finals will have to be staged at the 
by the Social Committee. A substan- choir, several individual competitors. | evening concert 
tial sum, was netted for church pur- and two ladies’ trios. Enderby, Pcach-
poscs. I land and Glcnmorc will also be well rc- [ .According to a .statement made last
week by the Minister of Lands, less 
than two jier cent of the anriu.il prov­
incial timber cut last year was export­
ed in the form of raw logs.
For llic first lime in the history of 
the Pacific Coast, and proI):i,I>ly of the 
world, a seaplane will be ii.scd in whal­
ing operations this year hy the Con­
solidated Whaling Corporation in the 
i\o;th Pacific waters, principally in tin; 
vicinity of the Queen Charlotte [slands.
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST THURSDAY, APRIL 22nd, I92«
Yottii]̂  Tender Leaves
gMwaaiiwMiaiBWMasBWtM aagiBBgWiwiiiKWMW
msicfl ftipa ftn
S A L A D A HOGO
G R E E N  T E A
A re s e e le d  ii& eAr«>tl^Kt e lum inA fn i fo il. 
T fe e ir  fresln  H e v o r } s  l in e r  tH e n  a n y  





3,000,000 ACRES ANNUALLY 
OF CANADIAN FOREST
Loss of standing timber by fire contin­
ues to be appalling. On the average, over 
3,500 million board feet are destroyed an­
nually. The forests of Canada are being de­
pleted at a rate they cannot possibly with­
stand; more than half of this depletion is 
due to fire, insects and decay*' The future 
of the forest industry is just as dependent 
f on the seedling trees and young growth â  
the pulp and paper and lumber mills, and in­
dustry generally, are dependent on mature 
timber—both must be saved from the rav­
ages of fire.
Ill addition to the shelter afforded by the 
forest to the farmer and his stock, settlers in 
forested regions are vitally dependent on the 
woods for winter employment. Care with 
fire in land-clearing* operations is all-essen­
tial—burned timber pays no wages.
Canada has the finest inland fishing in 
the world, but these splendid food and game 
fish require clean, cold water in the streams 
to ensure prolific reproduction. Forest fires 
are inimical to fish life.
Game animals attract foreign tourists 
and induce Canadians to seek pleasure, 
health and adventure in the great outdoors. 
These animals arc distinctly a forest resource 
—utterly dependent on it for protection and 
food. Forest fires are most destructive of 
such wild life.
/ .
Ninet}- per cent of the forest fires are 
caused by carelessness. Are you doing your 
part to prevent this wanton waste and des­
truction?
CHARLES STEWART
M INISTER GF TH E  INTERIOR
If ̂
? .‘Tv  ̂» V ̂ '.“r •' ;
1
. rc c~
THE RICH W ID O W  
Ohl Mr. Rudolph Ramsaytino, wouldn’t it he romantic if you D ID  cl^c with 
nuS?" From the Daily Express, London.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
TH E  H O NO UR  OF GROWERS






Permit me to replv to the letter of | 
Mr. yV. E. Harrison in your last issue.
Tlierc is nothing that demonstrates I 
ljuucity of idea anclj lack of good argu­
ment than tlic resort to abuse. Abuse 
is a clieap and false courafje. But al­
lowing for this evidence of ignorance, 
Mr. Harrison, with the blinded eye of 
prejudice, reads into my letter by in- 
ferenee a thing which has no place | 
tlierc in fact.
J do not upli9 ld the idea Biat grow­
ers should meet dlishoiiour with its own 
measure. On the contrary, 1 say that I 
“if the question of honour be broached 
at all it should bo observed by both | 
parties,”
ROBERT FORKE, M.P.
Mr. Harrison evidently has failed to Addressing' the Hamilton Canadian 
read this. Club, he made a plea for greater tolcr-
But there is a law whicli over-rides aucc between East and West and a
by force of circumstances any law of deeper interest in politics on the part 
contract. It is that law of sclf-prcser- of the whole public. The safety of dc-
vatioii, especially when urged by the mocratic government, he said, depen- 
conflicting duty to one’s own family, filed upon public interest.
1 have bad letters in response to 
mine of April 8th, giviiig very valid 
reasons for lircaking away from the 
Association, mainly that the Associa­
tion has not fulfilled its own condition^ 
But 1 think ""with any one of us, if it 
comes to a matter of “sink or swim, ‘
RUTLAND
... ............... __ _____, Those who witnessed the beautiful
dutŷ t̂o ”fainil7 takerf place and is | display of the Northern Lights last 
justified Wednesday evening will not soon for-
I would put it to Mr. Harrison:— Ret it. It is not often that they are so 
Would he think it more honourable to Ijnlhant and cover such a great ex- 
observe the contract already broken I>ansc of sky and although it was not 
by the other party, or to sec his fam- full moon, the light was so great as 
ily starve, or order goods from a store fio give the appearance of one. The 
knowing full well that he will have no was almost awe-mspiring. and
means of paying for same? was not surprised to learn from
, , . • . , r-„ the papers that the lights played havoc
A menibor of the Associated G*'oW" Lvith the telegraphic and radio busi- 
ers \yho is usually very alive at its „j.gg 
meetings admitted to me only yester- ‘ hi * «
day that he has lost oyer $4,000.00 by Wednesday, April 14th, Miss
remaining in the Association. Mara, Provincial Girl Guide Commis-
Another writes with reference to the sioner, accompanied by Mrs. J. N. 
Bokhara rug of Mr. Claude Taylor’s Thompson, the District Commissioner, 
illustration: “if Mr. Taylor had_after- visited the Rutland Company,
wards found the rug not what it was After addressing the members of the 
represented to be, would he not Women’s Institute, which organization 
straightway cancel his cheque for same, rhiothers the local Guides and takes the 
stop payment, dishonour it or protect place of a Local Association, Miss
himself in any possible way. I think he Mara attended a combined Guide and
would! and that is just what the grow- Brownie meeting in the Community 
ers arc doing with this contract” Hall and inspected both Company and
It is pointed out that those who are Pack very closely. Second Class Bad- 
strongest in favour of the uphold of the Scs w^e presented ^  ^nnie Stafford, 
contract are those who hold fat jobs Campbell and Rum McClure, and
and those who, having other means, ^uibulance Badges to Connie Stafford 
are not dependent on the produce of and Jessie Campbell. , ,
their orchards for existence. Games were played by Guides and
T , . .u T I Brownies alternately and together, and
I do not forget that the Independents everyone sat in the camp fire
were asked to guarantee cost of PtO" circle for Company singing and a very
duction; but^would retort that this Plan interesting talk from Miss Mara, 
was impracticable because cost of pro- The Brownies then went home and 
ductiop differed top widely to be a L  private enrolment and investiture was 
sound basis. There are wide differ- Connie Stafford was invested as
ences of cost of production on account p^trbl Leader of the Blue Bird Patrol 
of nature of soil, working facilities and ^^d Jessie Campbell as Leader of the 
ability of growers. Where the govern- j^igitti„gaie Patrol. Ida McClure, Phyl- 
ment estimates 80 cents a box, some fiig-w^hitg and Lottie Ledoux made their 
growers would say 65 cents, others less, fi;juî le Promise and were enrolled as 
as cost of production of apples. Guides.
Now, as to the monuments raised by A  girl on entering the Guides pro- 
the Independents as .evidence of sue- mises on her honour to do her best:—  
cess, I would submit that the'greatest To do her duty to God and the King;
is not one of brick and mortar, like To help other people at all times;
the cold storage plant, but the estab- To obey the Guide Law.
ishment of a Produce Exchange which “Once a Guide always a Guide.” So
provides the finest system of co-opera- this ceremony marks a very serious 
tive marketing this valley has > ever | time in a girl’s life, 
cnown.
Yours faithfully,
SYDNEY H. OLD. 
f> _______■
The principal item in the monthly 
I meeting of the Rutland Women’s In­
stitute last Wednesday aft’ernoon vvas 
an interesting talk on Girl Guide work 
by Miss Mara, Provincial Girl Guide
EAST KELOWNA
Peaches, cherries, plum.s and Duch­
ess apples arc now in hlooni. Accord­
ing to our figures, this is week earl­
ier than last year, whicli itself was a 
record. The cherry blocks of Messrs. 
Ritc.hic, and Hayes and F. A. Taylor’s 
lilunis arc particulany pretty. Next 
Sunday should see all the apple trees 
ill full bloom. H> I* ' *
As many as could went down last 
.Saturday to pay the last trilnite of re- 
ŝ icct to the memory of Mr.s. Reekie 
Uweiily years of residence makes a 
deep iinpressioiL in a small cuniimiiiity 
like ours, especially a family like that 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Reekie who were 
always foremost in the activities of the 
district, and the Benches have not 
seemed the same since they left.
The following have returned this 
week or arc on the way back: Mr. 
and Mrs. E. B. Powell, from Vancouv­
er; Mr. George Allan, from Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. “Dick” Smith, from Aus­
tralia.' The only absentee is Mr. A, 
Newbold,\who is staying on in the Okl 
Country to meet his brother from 
Egypt. m A* •
Mrs. Hill, of Lnmby, is staying with 
her datigliter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs, Woodd.
CO YO TE -K ILLIN G  ___________ _
CH AM PIONSH IP I Qjmmissioner, Miss Mara told how 
the Institute could best forward the
[Guide movement in the community.
Mrs. J, Fleming having resigned as 
I Secretary-Treasurer on account of leav­
ing the district, Mrs. E. Blenkarn was 
appointed to the position. Several mat­
ters were discussed and afternoon tea 







On April 8th I am informed that an I and Mrs. F. Howes 
article appeared in your paper, evident- * .* * *. ■
y inspired by Mr. Axel Sandberg, lay- Mr. A. E. Harrison went to Pentic- 
ing claim to the $100.00 prize riecently' ton for the week-end on a visit to 
awarded by the Kamloops Wool Grow- friends there.  ̂ ^
ers Association to the hunter killing the * ^
aî gest number of coyotes in a speci- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Grummett are
: ied time. being congratulated on the arrival of
As 1 have been the fortunate winner a baby girl, born on Sunday morning,
of this competition, I do not see how * ♦ ♦
Air. Sandberg’s claim can hold good Mr. Geo. Cross has rented the 
as he states that the 36 coyotes killed Coventry farm anej he moved there last 
by his rifle were bagged during last Mondaŷ ', 
winter. * * *
The rules laid down by the Kam- The following matters, among oth- 
oops Wool Growers for the coyote ers, have received the attention of the 
cilling competition referred to coyotes Water Trustees at their meetings re­
filled only" between the months of May cently.
and September and not during the win- The burning of brush at the reservoir 
ter months. was again discussed, and a memoran-
The exact number killed by the un- dum from the Deputy Ministery of 
ersigiied during the mouths of May, Lands stated that if this was done it 
, line, July, August and September a- would have to be in the close season 
mounted to forty-two coyotes and not with special precautions regarding the 
thirty-four, as previously reported. control of fire within the particular
Data on this can be supplied by the area, the permittee being responsible 
Government Agents at Penticton and for all expense and such damage, if 
Kamloops, if necessary. any, as might be caused if the fire got
Yours truly. beyond control. , , ^
CHARLES SHUlTLEVVORTH.|^j^^^ ^f packed
snow under the trees in the neighbour- 
DANCE IN  A ID  OF | hood of the reservoir aitd six feet of
On the 16th inst., a meeting was held 
in the Sclioolliouse, open to all mem­
bers of the Kelowna Growers Ex 
change, to discuss the hauling question 
and other problems. Mr. F. A. Tay­
lor was appointed chairman and Mr. 
H. Perry, secretary. The maiiagcri 
Mr. O’Neill, and Captain Bull attend'- 
cd on behalf of the K.G.E.
The first matter taken up was the 
tender of the' Growers’ Hauling Syn­
dicate for hauling shook, etc., to the 
East Kelowna pnickiug house and haul­
ing boxed and bulk fruit to town. Some 
people thought the growers should get 
the contract at the same price as before 
so as to keep the money in the district 
Growers with young orchards and even 
those with bearing orchards, aifter four 
years of bad prices, must have other 
means of livelihood besides their or­
chards. We have not all' got private 
incomes. (3n the othier hand, those 
growers with bearing orchards said 
they could not afford to lose $50 or 
$100 to help out their neighbours. The 
K.G.E. were anxious to find out the op­
inion of the district.
Finally, a resolution was moved by 
Mr, T. L. Gillespie, and seconded by 
Mr. G. W. Strang, that the Growers 
Syndicate be given the contract at 3 
cents a box or $1.50 a ton for bulk 
fruit and shook, soft fruit in propor­
tion. An amendment was moved by 
Mr. C. R. Reid, seconded by Mr. G 
Jones-Evans, accepting the 3 cents a 
box but substituting $1.30 a ton. The 
amendment was carried and being put 
as a resolution, Was carried unanimous­
ly. .
Hauling in large lots from the or­
chards was discussed. This is desirable 
in. any case to reduce the cost of runn 
ing the packing house but as there will 
probably be a very laiTge crop this year, 
it may be necessary to haul in lots of 
say 500.
The chairman suggested a space 
should be allotted to each, grower, to 
hold 2,000 or 3,000 boxes. He could 
haŵ e two or three days in the week to 
haul' in. The last loads could be truck 
ed direct to the grader, thus saving 
handling twice.. Mr. Reid wanted a 
committee appointed to make out a 
schedule of hauling from the orchairds, 
but it was decided to wait till next 
meeting. .
In reply to a question, M r.. O ’Neill 
stated that Duggan & Davies house 
yvould be used this year. No grader 
would be used in it but extra supervis­
ion would be employed to see that the 
pack from the bench was the same as 
that from the grader.
A discussion ensued on Mr. Dafoe’s 
article in the Province stating that the 
Penticton growers are getting over 
$1.00 a box for McIntosh over all 
whereas our price, including crate, is 
little over 70 cents. Now the differ­
ence between these two is that between 
ruin and success. Seventy cents is a- 
bout the cost of production, leaving 
nothing for the grower.
Mr. O ’Neill. explained that the first 
pool of McIntosh realized much better 
prices than the second, and he thought 
a bigger proportion of Kelowna fruit 
should have been" in the first pool. 
Captain Bull pointed out that the Pen­
ticton packing charges were 44c as a- 
gainst Kelowna’s 48 cents, and they 
had no 5 cents for the Holding Comp­
any, having paid for their building a 
year before Kelowna.
Mr. O’Neill stated that a rebate on 
packing charges of IZ cents a box 
would be paid on early apples, not in­
cluding Macs. The Central would give
I n v e s t m e n t s
W e recommend P. Burns & Company, 
Ltd., 7% Preferred Stock at $102.85 and 
accrued dividend as being one of the best 
investments in Western Canada today. 
W e invite your applications.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, ETC.




R UTLAND  SCOUT TROOP | water in the reservoir itself. The re­
cent rains will have increased this, al- 
Slicwglic I though no definite information is to 
Rutland B. C., ' hand as to what effect they will have
<• April 19th, 1926 l>ad on the water supply.
To the Editor matter of switching of water has
Kelowna Courier. received considerable attention at the
hands of the I  rustces’ since the an- 
iJear bir, | niceting, and a decision was come
May I have tlic use of your columns fio at the last meeting to the effect that
to explain that the dance to be held in fihe switching of storage water rights 
the Rutland Community Hall on April from a piece of land which has no
30th is under the auspicesof the Rut- growing crop at the time: storage water 
land Roy Scout Associ.Ttion, of which ifis being delivered will not be allowed, 
am Prc>ident?
I should like to h plain to the j q'ln. Provincial Government has pre
pulilic that tlii.s IS the first dance ^̂ 5agcd j carefully worked out program-
i>y the Rutland Boy Scout Assocnitioii, j pî .jcinjr the Pacific Great East-
I)y wliicli means we hope to raise funds Railway in first-class sh.ape within
that, owing to the rapid increase and R years’ time, and will commence 
activities of the local i roop. arc urgent- first iiortion of it, the replacement
ly needed. It is liojicil to inakc thisFjf trestles by fills, very shortly, 
dance such a success that it will be 
conic an annual event.
,....1,. I Last year 3,010 forest fires were rc-
- r A .-T- f- ported officially in this province. They
r. Cil:.Iv\ ASE S. CrIAMBLkS, j covered an area of 1,315,800 acres and
I rc.sidciit, Ffestroyed approximately one thousand 
Rutland Boy Scout Association. I million lioard feet of timber.
a rebate which might amount 
cents.
Captain Bull criticized the camou­
flaging of Central charges. From 'the 
f.o.b. prices given in (the papers grow 
ers should deduct not only the local 
charges hut additional central charges 
such as assembling charge,,' advertising, 
wiping, special paper, and brokerage 
charges. He thought Central were 
making honest atitempts to reduce sal 
arics and cut down expenses, hut more
could be done along these lines.* * *
We notice the School putting in 
a lawn. Mr. Armstrong is also beauti­
fying his grounds, to the improvement 
of the looks of tlic Lower Bench road.
We understand Mr. Perret has re­
ceived several offers for his building 
site. It seems almost certain some one 
will build a' store. At present the 
stumbling block is the uncertainty of 
the mail contract, there being .some 
desirous of seeing a rural delivery 
route established.
The weather was very strange dur­
ing the week, excessively hot days and 
nights, brilliant displays of Northern 
Lights, and a very welcome rain on 
Sunday night, irrigation water was
turned down on Monday.* * «
The Trustees of the S.E.K.I.D. were 
to have had a meeting this week but 
the irrigation situation is so much 
relieved by the rain it was postponed. 
The reservoir stands now (Monda3') at 
12.4 feet and there arc 1,000 inches in 
Canyon Creek.
..iilll
According to figures quoted by Mr.
FR ID AY  A N D  SATURDAY, A P R IL  23rd and 24th
“ THE VANISHING 
AMERICAN”
By Z A N E  G R E Y
Also Our Gang Comedy
“TH E  O F F IC IA L  OFFICERS”
Matinees 3.30, 20c and 35c 
One Show Friday, 8.15, 25c and SSc 
Two Shows Saturday, 7 and 9 p.ra., 25c and SSc
M O N D AY  A N D  TUESD AY , A PR IL  26th and 27th
“ HIS PEOPLE”
With
Rudolph Schildkraut an'd a great all star cast.
Directed by Edward Sloman 
News of the Day and Comedy “SLOW . D O W N ”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
W E D N ESD AY  A N D  TH UR SD AY, A PR IL  28th and 29th 
W A T C H  O U T  FOR IT  !
“ THE DANGER SIGNAL”
A  startling love story with a sensational railroad climax that will 
make yon sit up and cheer.
Fables and Topics Comedy “SIT T IG H T ” ^
Fox Special: “With Pencil Brush and Chisel.”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
FR ID AY AN D  SATURDAY, A PR IL  30th, M AY 1st
Joseph Conrad’s
“ LO R D  J IM ”
A  great author’s greatest stor̂ .̂
Attend Gyro Whirl, May 6 th, and Help X-Ray Equipment
EM PRESS O R CH ESTR A— H .'E . K IRK , Director
B B 'B  B  B B  B  B  B  B  BD D B B B B
KEEP A RECORD OF YOUR PICTURES
There is no limit to the many ways in which you can, use 
the A U T O G R A P H IC  FE A T U R E
on your Kodak, and in after years these records are sometimes very 
valuable. This featme is undoubtedly of great assistance in making 
records of children, for future years; also very serviceable to busi­
ness men in keeping accurate and permanent records, such as: &e  
insurance adjustments, bridge building and engfineering construction 
of all kinds, selling real estate and houses, also around the farm and 
ranch. USE TH E  AUTO G R APH IC  FEATURE ON  A L L
OCCASIONS.
BRING YOUR FILM S H ER E TO ^  FINISHED.
P. B. WILLITS 6; CO
PHARM ACISTS and STATIONERS
The MONARCH LIFE
ASSURANCE CO M PANY
Guarantees You The JBest Values.
Patronize a Western Canadian Company.
reinvested in B. C.
Your Premiums arc
JOHN E. R EEK IE , District Agent
34-7c
J. W . ilcB. Farris, K.C., former At­
torney-General, the present payroll of 
this province, $160,000,000, could he
increased by at least ten per cent if 
rc.sidcnts of B.C. would give prefer­
ence to B.C. products.
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Little Jim m y— “ Sleuth W o rk 99
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Officcra of the Vernon Lawn Tennis 
Club, elected last week, arc: Preaid-
out, Mr. J, Ilnan; Secretary, Mr. D. L. 
Pogaon; Treasurer, Miss M. Hender­
son; Members of the Executive Com- 
niittcc, Miss Enid Johnston and Mr. L.
L. Kerry. y
TIic Vernon Fish and Game Protec­
tive Associ,atioii has petitioned the Uc- 
partment of Marine and Fisheries to 
establish a fish hatchery on Coldstream 
Ctcclc.
As a result of representations made 
to the Board of Invcstig.-ition of the 
Water Rights Branch, Victoria, has or­
dered the 'Keremebs Land Cornpany, in 
licjuidation, to operate the irrigation 
system at Kercmcos this year.
R E V A LU A T IO N  OF
VETERANS' FARM LANDS
(Continued from page 1.)
You
ti
Y e s , there are lower-priced bicycles than the C ,C .  M ., but the C .C .  M . is by  far the 
cheapest in the long run.
That last $10 you pay for a  C . C . M . is the most 
important part of your purchase. It  assures you—




it higher selling value for your
2 d * r c . c . M .  '
For that last $10, you get, among other things—  
the smooth-running Triplex Hanger, 
a frame of English Seamless Tubing, 
reinforced at the joints,
extra coats of rich, lustrous enamel, 
20-year nickel-plate over copper, 
the classy Gibson Pedal witli rustproof 
aluminum frame,
the new improved Hercules Brake, 
a bicycle with everyone of its 1761 
parts made with watch-like accuracy, 
a bicycle “trued up” at the factory.
And, remember, five years from now your 
“used”  C. C . M . easily bring $10 more than 
a  five-year-old inferior machine— if the inferior 
machine has not already reached the scrap heap. 
You simply cannot lose by buying a  C . G. M .
Visit the C. C. M. Dealer
The C . C . M . dealer will explain the extra value 
you get in the C . C . M . bicycle. C . C . M . bi­
cycles are 90%  made in Canada and 100% value. 
Investigate the easy payment plan that makes 
it easy to own a  C . C . M .
C OM BiQTcles
asa
C o l u m b i a — R e d  B i r d - M a s s e t  
P e r f e c t —C l e v e l a n d







T E D  B U S E
s e :l .i ŝ
C .C .M .  M A S S E Y  B I C Y C L E S  
O N  E A S Y  T E R M S
N E W  M O D E LS  FROM  $40.00 to $60.00 REBIJILT  W H E E L S  FROM  $15.00 to $32.50
C. C. M. ACCESSORIES A N D  R EPA IR S
Phone 347
“Where the other Cyclists Deal’ 
Glenn Block Pendozi Street
L E C K IE  H A R D W A R E  L T D .
AG E N TS FOR C L E V E L A N D  B IC YC LES
Phone nnd Service, No. 1 Kelowna, B. C.
M O R R I S O N -T H O M P S O N  H A R D W A R E  C O .
LIM IT E D
A G E N TS  FOR C.C.M. “PE R FE C T ” B IC YC LES  
Phone 44 Kelowna, B.
jeeted into this condition of affairs an­
other matter altogether which directly 
affected land values. For some few 
years there had been difficulty between 
tlic water eonipanics that supplied the 
irrigation water and' the laud owners, 
and that difficulty had become so tense 
by the end of 1920 that the provincial 
government stepped in and used its 
good offices to draw the water com­
panies and the land owners closer to­
gether. Negotiations rcsultccll in the 
forming of what arc called irrigation 
districts; the whole of the water sys­
tems, including reservoirs, canals and 
ditches, in certain areas arc now owned 
and administered by the land owners. 
But conseciucnt on the /Icvclopmcnt of 
those water systems, the rebuilding of 
certain structures which had fallen into
4,4.4. .e* <«• •!• •«• •!• ••• «<!• •!• •!• «> •a*«  ••• «
■ ■ ♦I
♦  T W E N T Y  YEARS AGO ♦,g,   4,
(From the fdcs of “The Kelowna 4'
♦  Courier”) *l*
+4*4*4*4*HE*4*4**S**I*4*4*4**!*4*4*4*'C* 4* 4*
Thursday, April 19, 1906 
“Dr. Knox has moved into his new 
office, next to the Provincial Consta 
file’s office.”
“The new Sherlock-Maniiing organ, 
ordered for the Kelowna Presbyterian 
Church, has arrived and will be install­
ed in Knox Church without delay. It 
will probably be played for the first 
time on iSunday, 29th inst.”
* * *
The editor being laid up by illness, 
the news in this issue is very scanty, 
the mechanical Staff apparently being 
too busy “sticking” type— for those 
were hand-set days—and doing press 
disrepair and their proper maintenance, I work to find time for collecting news | 
water rates, speaking very generally, items, 
were raised from somewhere in the
neighbourhood bf four and five dollars tent of SO per.cent or more, and to the 
to eight and ten dollars; and as water incoming Britishi government-assisted 
is the lifeblood of the land in the irn- immigrants, the resolution proceeds: 
gation district, and is looked upon ,as a ' “Therefore be it resolved that this 
direct charge on the land, so it had( a meeting representing the districts of 
very definite effect on the capital value Xelowna, East Kelowna, Rutland, 
of orchard properties. In 1921 follow- Glenmore, Ellison and the Mission, de­
ed another big crop at low prices. The sires by this resolution urgently to re 
optimism which had started in 1919 quest the Right Hoii. Mackenzie King
was already drooping, and in 1922 U,ud the parliament of Canada to enact mother enrolled
came an absolute devastation in fruit hegislation which shall ensure reduc- 
I prices, the bottom dropped ojut of the tion of the soldier settlers’ lands to the
market, its effect was severe on the extent of at least SO per cent of their I A f  T/VUIAIVT Cl A
I value of orchard property, and in con- original amount.” /I I 11, I 111^
sonance with that the value of mixed I i am glad to see that there is this ' *  Avri.1
farming property dropped a very great further paragr,a;ph
deal lower than it was at the time ^e  “Resolved that this meeting desires 
majority of these purchases \vere made. L.  ̂ express appreciation to Colonel 
Now, with regard to the view which john’Ston, Superintendent,. S.S.B., Ver 
the soldier settlers themselves in that non District, and staff, for their con- 
neighbourhood take of this matter, 11 sidierate treatment of the soldier set- 
! shpuld like to direct the attention of the tiers during the past difficult period.” 
committee to^a resolution whî ^̂  was i am glad of that expression of ap- 
I adopted by the soldi^ settlers Jhe because, as I say, 1 can only
speak wtih detailed knowledge of the 
conditions in Yale. My impression for 
years past has been that the officials in 
that office have been doing everj’thing 
that was humanly possible to make the
I middle section of the Okanagan v.^ley. 
' THe covering letter which accompanied 
the resolution contains a paragraph 
which I desire to quote:
“That if Major Barnett is accurately
reported in recent speeches that aband- Soldier Settlement Act a success, and
oned soldier holdings will be given to .................
new immigrants at a price in keeping 
with present values, and if such is now 
to be the government's policy, then it is 
felt that the need for a reduction of 
I original loans of soldiers becomes im 
perative, if the immigrant is not to be 
more favourably treated than your sol­
dier settlers.” .
That demonstrates what I
to assist soldiers in their efforts 
But the introduction of this entirely 
new suggestion, that the reduction 
should be 50 per cent of the original 
purchase value, I think perhaps may 
come about from lack of a clear under­
standing on the part of those soldier 
settlers of just what revaluation means. 
.Take it for a moment with regard to 
consider land. If an orchard'is to be
might be called the frame of mind maintained; the work you harve to do to 
which the soldier settlers_ met together I jj. jg going to be definitely beiie- 
[ and adopted this resolution. The re-1 jjj thte year in which it is done,
solution its'elf was passed at a meeting 1 'pjig proper way to build up the soil 
of soldier settlers in the Okanagan dis- q£ orchard is to cover crop and to 
trict of British Columbia on March lU. jm-n that cover crop ini There is no 
After referring to the inflation in 'ann dollars and cents return to the owner 
values and to the depreciation in their during that year, nor indeed at
stock and equipment to the ex-
FASH IO N  FANCIES
By Marie Belmont
Anything in silk or light weight 
woollen that shows a small check pat­
tern is considered very gooo for, spring 
wear.
The youthful frock above is a typi­
cal example of the smart spring model. 
Crepe, in navy blue, is used for the up- 
3cr part, while the finely pleated 'skirt 
is navy crepe, on which fine crossing 
lines of white simulate a checked de­
sign.
For the frock to be worn later in the 
season, one might combine white crepe 
with crepe in red and white check pat­
tern.
,    any 
time, except in the effect which the in­
creasing of the humus of the soil has 
on the quantity and quality of. the 
fruit. The same remark applies, to an 
extent, to pruning, spraying, thinning—  
all this is, work which has to be done 
if the orchard is to be maintained at a 
proper degree of excellence to carry 
the fruit of subsequent years. Now, 
the soldier settler says, if revaluation 
is taken on now, it may easily develop 
that the present-day value of thait or­
chard is higher than it was when it 
was purchased, but yet the purchase 
was made during a time when land val­
ues were inflated, and it still is and al­
ways will be an undue burden on that 
soldier settler so long as he has to 
make his payments to the Board on 
too hifh a value. I think in that also, 
if the minister would make a statement 
that all these matters will be taken into 
account and that a real investigation 
will take place as to the sum of money 
paid in the year of purchase with re­
gard to what that land really was 
worth, then the soldier settlers of Yale 
will at least understand the question 
much more thoroughly than they do at 
present.
With regard to the details of the re­
solution on which the bill is to be bas­
ed, I am inclined to think, again con­
fining my remarks to those parts of 
which I liavc knowledge, that there is 
virtue in the suggestion that in the 
first place the settler and the repre­
sentatives of the Bojard should sit 
down across a table and endeavour to 
come to an understanding. As I said 
just now, officials of the Board have 
realized for some time, I believe, that 
revaluation of at least some of these 
properties is an absolute necessity, and 
I believe that it will be possible to sift 
out those cases where the settler wi.shcs 
revaluation and remove a considerable 
number of non-contentions cases from 
the list.
When it conics to the second prop- 
position in the resolution, I cannot 
say that I am pleased with it, for .that 
very reason which has alrca l̂v been 
mentioned. It matters not what gov­
ernment is in the saddle at the time; 
there will be the danger of partisan­
ship entering into the provisions of the 
committee, and I would very much 
prefer to see a county court judge sub­
stituted, as has already been suggested 
by several hon. members, or in some 
way brought into the arrangement to 
be m.adc, because I think the county 
court judge can reasonably he expected 
to be free from partisanship.
Having been favoured with instructions 
from G. F. Coventry, Rutland, I will 
sell without reserve at his farm near 
Adventist Church, on
TH URSDAY, A P R IL  29th
all his pure bred stock, farming imple­
ments, and household efTects, as fol­
lows:
PURE BRED H O LST E IN  COWS
Terms can he arranged on the pure 
bred cattle.
Madge Korndyke Metch, No. 46,178; 
17,096 lbs.'milk and 587 lbs. butter- 
fat in 365 days.
Quidee ,Burke Hengeveld, No. 3 K 16. 
Gave 13,799 lbs. milk and 536 lbs. 
butterfat in 365 days.
Violet Verbella Hengerveld, No. K 151. 
Gave 8,363 lbs. milk and 353 lbs. but­
terfat in 318 days.
Betty Burke Hengerveld, No. 140,094. 
Sire: Hengerveld Chief Korndyke; 
dam: Quidee Burke Hengerveld; 2 
years old.
Bull calf, from Madge Korndyke 
Metch, can be registered.
Bull calf, from Quidee Burke Henger­
veld, can be registered.
Heifer Calf, from Violet Verbella Hen­
gerveld, can be registered.
Live Stock 
Black Mare, 1,300 lbs., extra worker. 
Black Mare, 3 years old, 1,200 lbs. 





Frost and Wood Hay Tedder, 
Masscy-Harris Mowing Machine. 
Deering Hay Rake.
Horse Cultivator. Democrat Wagon, 
Set Double Disc Harrows,
Buggy, Cutter Sleigh.
2 h.p. Gasoline Engine.
4 in. double Wagon.
3yi in. double Wagon,
Set of Bob Sleighs.
One set 3 section Drag Harrows. 
Spring Tooth Harrows.
Double set Work Harness.
Single set Harness.
Corn Planter. Set 4 ton Springs.
Slush Scraper. Two Fruit Racks. 
Oliver Plow. Emery Stone. Grindstone. 
Block and Tackle and Ropes.
Lot of wood.
Set of Hay Poles, Rope and Pulleys— 
(45 feet).
DcLaval Cream Separator, No. 12. 
Two Cream Cans. Lot Water Barrels. 
Lawn Mower. Two Cross (Tut Saws. 
Carpenters’ Tools and Wrenches.
Buck Saws. Root Pulpcr.
Large quantity Chains, Whiffle Trees, 
Bars, etc.
Household Furniture
Mason Sc Risch Piano, in perfect con­
dition.
Victrola, with 60 Records.
Quarter-cut oak Morris Chair.
Large oak Rocker.
Quarter-cut oak Dining Room Suite, 
comprising dining room table, 
chairs, china cabinet and Iniffct. 
One nearly new Axininstcr rug, size 
lOM X 12.
Heater and Pipes, Oak Writing Desk. 
Extra good Sewing Machine, drop head 
Two large Oak Dressers and Stands. 
Four Beds, Springs and Mattresses. 
Toilet Set, complete. Allaclin Lamp
Steel Range. One Bureau.
Kitchen Cabinet. Large Refrigerator. 
Kitchen Cupboard.
Two Kitchen Tables. Seven Chairs. 
Clothes Horse. Washing Machine. 
Large lot of Crockery,
Kitchen Utensils of all kinds.
Many other articles too numerous to 
he mentioned.
Special attention is called to this sale 
as Mr. Coventry is leaving the Valley, 
and everjrthing is in good condition. 
Sale at 1 p.m.
G. H. K E R R  - Auctioneer
36-lc
STOCKWELL'S LTD.










Mrs. Achcsoii motored up from Pen­
ticton on Thursday to vi.sit her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Pritchard. .
The bazaar for the churches was 
held in the Co-operative packing shed 
on Wednesday atternoop. It was quite 
a success, the proceeds amounting to 
$130.
* * m .
A surprise party was held at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. Dave Gcllatly on 
Wednesday night.m ». m
Miss Pearl Gcllatly returned to Win-j 
nipeg on Saturday.
*  4i III
Mrs. H. Ryan and children, of Kc-1 
lowna, spent the Easter holidays with 
Mr. and Mrs. H, Parker.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Parker spent the 
week-end with Mrs, Ryan.
Miss Mara, of Victoria, and Mrs. J. 
N. Thompson, of Kelowna, presented 
the Tenderfoot Badges to. the Guides 
on Friday, when a social was held on 
the lawn at the home of Mrs. T. -B. 
Reece. Addresses on “Guiding” were 
given and later refreshments were ser-| 
ved. It is interesting to note that there 
were several mothers and one grand-
H. WALDRON
The Bight Price Grecer
E L L IS  STR EET
JUICY
LEM O NS, doz. 
M A R M A L A D E
4 lbs. ..............











K ELO W N A
P o u ltry Association
FLO UR  AI4d  f e e d  STORE  
I ELLIS  STREET Phone 354
The place to get good value when 
lyou are buying B R A N  o r  
SHORTS, W H E A T  or OATS, 
BAR LEY or OAT CHOP, LA Y - 
|ING MASH or SCRATCH FEED.
BABY  CHICK FOOD,
[Com or Com Meal, Oyster Shell or 
Poultry Spice, Garden Seeds, Roll­
ed Oats or Wheat Granules. These 
IClranules are just the thing for por- 
I ridge as the weather gets warmer.
Sole Agents for “OUR  BEST”
I FLOUR. All goods at lowest re- 
Itail prices.




Le tte rs ,Ewpo:tated,
“Pacific is the only canned milk 
I ever could use. Its flavor is 
rich and natural. T like it par­
ticularly for baking because it can 
be depended upon to give the same 
results every time.”
We give this part of a letter from 
New Westminster from a woman 
who says she has used Pacific 
Milk for five years.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PACKERS OF PAC IFIC  M ILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C.
s t ..o h a r L e s 3
■ I f l j i l l ^ V A P O R ^ ^
irra.-m . m i l khetten 
f o r  eivm ŝr 
m i l U  ‘  1BJevor Tails-
jfioli.-
StC 25-26U ^ s e  i i
w h e r e v e r  t h e  
r e c i p e  c a l l s . f o r  m i l k .
K E LO W N A  FRUIT AN D
VEGETABLE SH IPM ENTS




Mixed Fruit & Vegetables.. 0 
Vcgct.'ibles ........................ 2
Shipments of cauliflowers, grown on 
Vancouver I.sFand, have already reach­
ed the Winnipeg ami Toronto market.s.
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C H R I S T I E ’ S
B I S C U I T S
'.-C> • ■ W e have not yet discovered a Canadian 
Biscuit to equal Christie’s.
They come to us direct from the Factory in 
Toronto and arc fresh, crisp and tasty.
I , '' '
Some come in wooden boxes, but the more 
frdgilc ones like Vimy and Piccadily come  ̂in 
tin boxes which keeps them from becoming 
broken and also keeps them as crisp as when 
they left the factory.
Christie’s Digestive is one of the most popular 
and Delicious is a close second.
Christie’s Zephyr Cream Sodas in tins and in 
cardboard cartons are well named “Zephyr.”
W E  S P E C IA L IZE  IN  PU H E  FOODS
The M cKenzie C o ., lt d a
R ING  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  ASK  FOfe 214 
Remember The G YR O  W H IR L  & CABARET, M A Y  6th
G I V E  Y O U R  C H I C K S  A  
G O O D  S T A R T
To get strong Chicks and good layers, you 
must give them a good start,
FEED  TH E M :-
COD LIVER OIL CHICK STARTER
or
BUTTERMILK CHICK STARTER
CHICK SCRATCH —  and —  D E V E L O P IN G  M ASH
B U Y  From The H O U SE  T H A T  SAVES Y O U  M O N E Y
Remember The GYRO  W H IR L  & CABARET, M A Y  6th
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
SPUING TIME 1$ PLANTING TIME I
So Garden Lovers get busy and look us up before making 
your plans for the summer lay-out.
W e have a splendid selection of Hardy Perennials ready 
now. Also Roses, Shrubs and Climbing Plants in the best 
varieties suitable for the Okanagan.
And don’t forget the Vegetable Garden. Wc have early Cabbage, 
Cauliflower, etc., ready now.
A LL  AT  OUR VERY REASONABLE PRICES
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES





ProopcetB Seem Much Brighter This 
Year For National Game
Holding their aiiniial general meet­
ing on Tuc.sd.iy, the Kelowna Amateur 
Lacrosse Clnl> found tliat prospects for 
lacrosse in tlic Okanagan are ednsider- 
ablv better than they were a year ago.
With, Vernon’s re-entry into the* 
league, the long journey necessitated 
by the trip to Salmon Arm is avoided, 
and a competition for the RowcHfTc 
cul), embraang Armstrong, Vernon and 
Kelowna will materially cut down tra­
velling expenses. All three teams will 
this year include considerable new
The trap, which will he m the new 
location at tlic foot of Knox Monntam, 
will be in (ir.st-cla8s shape, and a large 
entry list is exi*ccted from Interior 
points, including Rcvclstokc, Pentic­
ton, Vernon and .Summcrlaiid. Further 
particulars will he aimoimced through 
hose columns and the advertising space 
of The Courier..
Novices Make Good, Scores 
TImrsday’s shoot of the Kelowna 
Gun Club brought out several new 
members, and considering that for some 
it was their first experience, there were___ f '1 i n1
blood, especially younger players; and 
*1 ■the league should be a well balanced 
one, with good competition.
While the attendance at tlie meeting, 
which was specially called at short 
notice to allow the appointipcnt of de­
legates to the Valley I..euguc meeting 
in Vernon Wednesday. Wits small, 
tliose present were enthusiastic con­
cerning the prospects for the season.
This year the lacrosse club will op­
erate independently owing to the dis­
bandment of the K.A.A.C., and various 
methods of fnxancing were discussed. 
The officers elected arc necessarily 
more numerous than in the past, ow­
ing to the increased work thrown up­
on the executive, and arc as follows: 
Honorary ‘ President, Geo. RowcHffe; 
Honorary Vice-President. J. I, Taylor; 
President, W . W. Pettigrew^ (rc-clec- 
ted); First Vice-President. ,Ken Mac- 
laren; , Second Vice-President, S, T. 
Elliott; Secretary-Treasurer, J, G, Mc­
Kay (re-elected); Delegates to Valley 
League: W. W. Pettigrew, C. McPhcc 
and E. Raymcr; Transportation Com­
mittee: S. T. Elliott, J. I. Taylor and 
the Manager,
Practice hours as Ipst year, Tuesdays 
and Fridays, were set̂  with practices 
at 6 p.m." until the light makes it possi 
ble to start at 6.30 p.m.
Considerable discussion took place 
over the appointment of a j;nanagcr for 
the season, but it was finally decided 
to approach an old player in town who 
would make an excellent manager, and,
failing his acceptance, that the selec­
tion be made at the first practice. E
(“Pinky”) Raymer was elected to act 
as Assistant Manager.
An Advertising Committee, consist­
ing of the Manager, Secretary and W. 
Sanders, was appointed to take care of 
the local advertising for garnes.
It was the opinion of the meeting 
that the usual May 24th celebration 
should not be allowed to drop, now that 
the K.A.A.C. has passed out of exist­
ence, but that some effort should be 
made to revive the, annual sports day, 
which was known as Kelowna’s day. 
In consequened, a special committee, 
consisting of R. Parkinson, C. MePhee 
and Ted Buse, was selected to inter­
view the city officials, the Fire Brigade, 
the Football Club, and other organiza­
tions to draw . up suggestions for a 
sports day, which would include the 
scheduled lacrosse match.
Some talk of reviving the former 
Fire Brigade sports was taken into con­
sideration, and if at all possible, , some 
co-operation with the firemeri will , be 
made to give an added attraction. The 
committee will report at the earliest 
possible date, so that arrangements can 
be made for the carrying out of any 
practical suggestions.
The delegates to the. Valley League 
meeting were instructed to press for 
Vernon playing in Armstrong on July 
1st, as the local players this year will 
have a heavy demand on the former in­
termediate team, which is slated to ap­
pear in Kamloops oiv that date, and it 
would be necessary for the “rep” team 
to include enough intermediate players 
so that their Kamloops team would be 
seriously weakened, while if the inter­
mediates went at full strength to Kam­
loops, it would be almost impossible to 
field a team against Armstrong.
To avoid "the usual procedure of sell­
ing membership tickets at $1.00 each, 
which entitle the holder to become a 
member of the organization, it was de­
cided to issue tickets to sell at this 
figure, but to be good for admittance 
to two league games during the season, 
tickets to be presented at the gate, and 
to be non-transferable. These tickets 
will be distributed among the players 
for disposal.
D E L IG H T F U L  CONCERT
BY M EN ’S VO CAL CLUB
(Continued from page 1)
several good scores made. Certainly 
there will be additional competition in
tiic novices and handicap classes on 
May 24th, when the Interior tiai>shoot- 
iiig tournament will be staged in Ke­
lowna.
Thursday’s scores were as follows:—  
25 bird events: W. Gevn, 16, 13; J. 
McCormick, 17; J. I. Taylor, V, 12; W. 
R. Maxson, 19; R. Haldane, 20, 18;
C. Hawes, 15; H. Armstrong, 16, 15; 
W . Harvey, 17; R. S. Moc, 21. 15
bird event: J. B. Spurrier, 12.
R. S. Mae was liigh gun with 21, Hal­
dane being next with 20.
ASSOCIATION  OF
O K ANAG AN  TR AD E BOARDS
(Continued from Page 1)
cutive Council, and he asked for an 
expression of opinion as to whether 
the practice should be continued this 
year. '
The Secretary, Mr, E. W. Barton, 
stated that a resolution passed some 
time ago provided for monthly general 
meetings except during the summer 
months and for a quarterly dinner, and 
he suggested that a dinner might be 
^hcld during May instead of a meeting.
Upon motion of Messrs. H. V. Craig 
and S. T. Elliott, it was decided that
The members of the Men's Vocal 
Club desire ua to express their hearty 
thanks to Mr, Openshaw, to Mrs. 
Pritchard, to Miss Selkirk and Mr. 
Price for their gratuitous services, to 
Mr. W. Crawford for the loan of an 
Ampico piano, and to Mr. S. J. Wcek.s 
for the loan of potted flowers and 
plants, which gave a pleasing appear­
ance to the front of the stage. It 
should be mentioned that Mr. Price 
made the long journey back to Kam­
loops by car the same night, sp as not 
to be away from his employment the 
next day, and titc Club arc very grate­
ful to him for so cheerfully giving his 
assistance in their programme, with 
such a long and tiresome trip to face 
after the close of the concert.
The programme was as follows:—
no regular meetings l)c held during
■ .......................................June, July and August; that a dinner 
be held bn some date in May, and that 
an attempt he made to obtain a special 
speaker for that occasion.
Labour Bureau
The .StaUlc mine, nine miles north 
of (Jrarul Forks, has been bonded to 
CaHfui^nia capital for $100,(100. 4 lie
Seaille was one of tlie I'est known 
mining i>ro|>erties at tlie time of the 
mininv; Imom in tlie lh,nmdar>' distriet 
.some Iwenty-five years a.go.
Tlie i)a.ssenger service on the I'.. & N. 
hraiich line between Duncan and Cow- 
iehan Lake iias been diseontimied. com­
petition bv stages and jitneys having 
made it .a non-i)aying venture. The 
lino will he used only for freight in 
future.
An Irishman in the States had been 
asked how he liked prohibition. He 
replied: "It's a darnecl sight l)etter than 
iio Ikinor at all.”...The Biiz/er. ,
I'irsf L.'uly: “And then she comes 
Imp an' she swipes me right acrost the 
fice.”
Second Lady: "Lor’ now! Did she 
’nrt yer?”
First Lady: “OIi, it worn’t that wot 
I hobjected to so mucli—it wor the 
lilinkin’ f.amiliarity."
Valley League
At the Valley League meeting in 
Vernon on Wednesday, the following 
officials were elected: President. Fred 
Murray, Armstrong; Secretary, E. 
Johnson, Vernon; Executive: W . W. 
Pettigrew, Kelowna; W . H. McPher­
son, Armstrong; C. A, Williams, Ver­
non.
Tlie matter of drawing up a schedule 
was left to the E.xecutivc so as to dis­
cuss Kelowna’s protest against being 
called upon to meet Armstrong on July 
1st. ‘Salmon Arm. while represented, 
declined to apply for admission to the 
league this year.
May 13th will be the first league 
gninci probably at Armtsrong.
Few Players At First Practice
Only a few pjayers turned out on 
Tuesday to the first practice of the sea­
son, hilt it is hoped that others will 
have their enthusiasm aroused suffic­
iently to turn out to the usual practice 
nights. Tuesdays and Fridays, at 6 p.m. 
As the first league game will be set for 
May 13, it is necessary that players 
turn out to jiractices regularly, and he 
in shaiie when the league commences 
operations.
On Smulay, Aprjl 25th, the schedule 
will he drawn up, and the approved fix­
tures will appear in these cohmins of 
next week.
In reply to a question by Mr, W . 
Crawford, President Trench stated 
that he was. still corresponding with 
the Attorney-General in regard to the 
establishment of a Labour Bureau in 
Kelowna, While there was nothing 
absolutely definite, the Attorney-Gen­
eral did not seem very favourably dis­
posed to the proposal, as he stated that 
the Dominion would not support a 
half-time office, so the burden would 
fall on the Provincial Government,
iCelowna-Westbank Ferry
Upon request, Mr. L. A. Hayman, 
contractor for the Kelowna-Westbank 
ferry service, explained the present sit­
uation. He said he did not look for any 
trouble in handling the volume of cars 
this year, owing to the late opening of 
the Fraser River road.- Answering a 
remark that it was an early ferry that 
was specially needed, he stated that if 
the traffic increased to such an extent 
that such a move would be necessary, 
he would simply scrap his schedule and 
run the service continuously. The'traf- 
fic had not shown any sudden large in­
creases in recent years. The increase 
in number of cars ferried last year as 
compared with 1924 was 17 per cent, 
while there was a decrease of over 400 
in passengers. Under present condi­
tions, he was working his service an 
average time equal to working days 
per week, and to provide additional 
ferry service, this working time would 
have to be increased, with no prospect 
of getting the necessary trained help, 
as he had been unable so far to get a 
properly qualified man to assist him;
Mr. Elliott thought that the ferry 
should get a larger share of the road 
traffic than was indicated by Mr. Hay- 
man. To show the large' volume of 
travel on the Vernon-Kelowna road, 
for instance, he might quote from a 
count taken between the hours of 9 
a.m. and 6 p.m. on what was by no 
means one of the busiest days last year. 
During the busiest hour one hundred 
cars passed the^observation point, and 
the average for the nine-hour period 
was nearly one a minute. During the 
same time two thousand tons of freight 
traffic passed over the road.
Mr. Hayman replied that the largest 
number of cars that had crossed by 
the ferry in one day, during the past 
three’years, was eighty-four. The av­
erage at preseilt per trip was three 
cars. He added that nothing further of 
a definite nature had been heard by 
him as to the new ferry, hut he under­
stood that the plans of tjie boat had 
been prepared.
Mr. G. S. McKenzie was of the opin­
ion that, despite what Mr. Hayman 
had said, a more frequent ferry service 
was needed, to avoid the delays that 
were entailed at present. He compli­
mented Mr. Hayman upon his contin­
ual good nature and suavity, which 
smoothed down most of the irate ones, 
yet the service should be extended.
Mr. Elliott stated that he knew of 
cases where tourists went across the 
lake on the last ferry at night so as to 
get an early start in the morning. This 
was not as it should be, for Kelowna 
should have the benefit of such people 
staying over night in town, as would 
be the case if there was an early ferry 
in the morning.
Part I.
“Comrades in Arms” (Adams) 
Men’s "Vocal Club. .
Song, “Mountain Lovers (Squire) 
— Mr. Llew. Prjee. .
“The Sea Hath Its I’earls” (Puisult) 
— Men’s Vocal Club.
Song, “Osarna Mine” (Easthopc 
Martin)— Miss Velma Selkirk.
Violin, Gavottes from Suite for Or 
chestra (Bach)— Miss Isohel Murray.
“Annie Laurie” (Lady Scott)— Mens 
Vocal Club. _
Songs, (a) "The Last Watch (I  in-
suti); (h) “For You Alone” (Gcchl); 
(c) “I Love the Moon” (Ruhcn)-^Mr. 
Llew. Price.
Fishiog!
FiBhing Opens in lakes on May 1st, 
but crccka will remain clokcd until
May 31st.
O U R  S PE C IA L  G O LF  
O U T F IT  at
$13.50
III exceptionally good value. The 
Clubs arc hand built and arc per­
fectly balanced and splendidly fin 
isiicd.
O U R  SE LE C T IO N  OF  
T E N N IS  RACKETS
is all that you can find in any place. 
The as-sortmciit is large and wc 
have a complete stock ranging in 
prices from $4.50 up to $25.00. 
Rackets Rcstrung.
Gyro Whirl and Cabaret, May 6th
SPURRIER’S
SUBSCRIBE TO  TH E  COURIER
HOUSE of 5 rooms, with hath and
H. and C. water; woodshed, chicken 
house and frost proof cellar; J-5 acre 
of laud, with some fruit trees and
S i ! .....$ 2 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
$s6o.do will handle.
60 ACRES BENCH LAND , of
which 30 acres are under cultivation. 
22 acres planted in* orchard last 
year; best varieties. All ilumcd aUd
.c„„s $4,500.00
SEE pUR LISTINGS
FIRE AU TO M O B ILE  L IFE  
ACCIDENT AND  SICKNESS  
INSURANCE
Gyro Whirl and Cabaret, May 6th
WIIIIINSON G PGGET
According to a statement made re­
cently by Sir James Elder, K.B.E.,. 
Australian Trade Commissioner to the 
United States, Australia imported
$105,000,000 worth of Canadian goods 
last year—or an average of $3.60 per
capita. During the same year Canada 
sold an average of $3.90 per capita to-
Great Britain. These figures place Aus­
tralia as Canada’s second best custom­
er.
Part II.
“In this Hour of Softened Splend­
our” (Pinsuti)— Men’s Vocal Cltib.
Songs, (a) “Down in the Forest ; (h) 
“Love, I Have Won You” (Landon 
Ronald)— Miss Velma Selkirk,
Violin, “Allegro Vivace” (Beethoven) 
— Miss Isohel Murray.
Song, “May Dreams” (lo sti)— Mr. 
Llew. Price. „
“The Banks of Allan Water” (A r­
thur Sample)— Men’s Vocal Club. _ 
Song, “Two Folk Songs of Little 
Russia” (arr. Zimhalist)—-Miss Velma
Selkirk. . . .
“Good Night,' Beloved” (Pmsuti) 
Men’s Vocal Club.
Night Lighting Of Store Windows
Mr. Craig reported that progress 
had been made with the proposal to 
light the windows of business premises 
on Bernard Avenue after closing hours. 
The City Council had agreed to have 
the night policeman turn off the lights 
at a late hour by means of special 
switches, if the latter were provided 
outside the premises, and practically all 
the merchants interviewed had agreed 
to instal such svyitches, so; that there 
was every probability of the premises 
along the main street being brightly lit 
at night, _
Mr. Hayman, seeking a humorous re- 
;venge for the ruthlessness of Board 
niembers in proposing additional hours 
of labour for him in the ferry service, 
got a good shot in by suggesting, 
amidst much laughter, that the stores 
keep open all night so as to start early 
in the morning.
Another burst of merriment follow­
ed a suggestion hy the Secretary- that, 
if the banks joined in the general 
scheme of illumination, they -might 
post their overdrafts in their windows' 
for the edification of passers-by.
Returning to more serious vein, Mr. 
Hayman voiced the belief that it would 
be very desirable to have Hon. Dr. 
Sutherland, Minister of Public Works, 
pay a visit to Kelowna, in order to go 
into the whole matter of ferry service 
and other questions. He himself had 
been writing the Government for the 
past three years as to improvements in 
the service*
Mr, Elliott, who was of the opinion 
that Dr. Sutherland’s long-promised 
visit to Kelowna w-ould soon take place, 
stated that' an amount to provide in­
creased ferry service here had already 
been placed in the estimates.
C.N.R. Passenger; Train Service
The Secretary announced that the 
new steam train, replacing the oil-el­
ectric car in the C.N.R. passenger ser­
vice, would be placed in operation on 
Saturday, April 24th, a week earlier 
than at first announced. The train 
would arrive here at 1.30 fi.m., leaving 
for the north at the same hour as at
present.
Conference Of C.P.R. Officials
The Secretary also announced that 
a conference of C.P.R. officials and 
local agents would be held at Kelowna 
on May I7th. in the Board of Trade 
room, to discuss matters of railway op­
eration.
Mr. G. S. McKenzie suggested that 
the Board might offer the visiting of­
ficials a trip throughout the surround­
ing country, and President Trench 
agreed to make the offer.
The selection of delegates to attend 
the conference of Okanagan Boards of 
Trade was left in the hands of the 
Executive.
After some desultory discussion of 
minor matters, adjournment was taken 
at an earlier hour than usual.
AT TH E  TRAPS
Interior Shoot On May 24th
I’roj^ranuncs arc now in the hands 
of the printers for the Interior Trap­
shooting competition to he held here on 
M:iy 24th, and during the course of 
wliich the Kelowna Citizens’ Cup will 
he shot for.
'rhe draft cont.iins some interesting 
competitions, foremost of which is the 
tower shooting, which will he intro­
duced th the Interior for the first tiiUe. 
This is a very popular form of pigeon 
shooting which has won favour at the 
Coast, and whicli will no doubt attract 
man v'entries.
B u t t o n l e s s
The desirable feature of Forsyth Nobby 
Underwear is the closed  ̂ smooth-fittmg 
front— no flaps. This garment cannot slip 
jdown on the shoulders. Made in sturdy 




THE FIT, WEAR AND COMFORT OF FORSYTH 
SUMMER UNDERWEAR
A L L  T H E  W A N T E D  CLO TH S
Naincheck at ............... .................. ........ — ........... $1.35
French Madras ......... - ..................................-.......... . $1*75
“Koolest” Mesh .........................................................  $2,00
“National” cream shade ..... .....<...............-...............  ,$2.00
ZIMMERKNIT, WATSON’S 
STANFIELD’S
For Flat Knits and Spring Needle Lines.
$1.25 $1.50 $1.75
TH E SE  A R E  GOOD
Combinations, short sleeve and knee length, long sleeve 
and ankle IcMigth ; no sleeve and knee length ; in fact, 
wc will be surprised if we haven’t got vvliat yon want 
in Men’s .and Hoys’ .Summer Underwear.
Remember The GYRO  W H IR L  & CABARET, M A Y  6 th
THE GERMAN REFERENDUM
The Republican Workman: “Hands off! W c’rc going to use your wealth 
to relieve those whom your war made poor.”
— From Dc Notenkraker, Amsterdam.
THOM AS LAWSON, LTD.
PH O N E  215 K ELO W N A , B. C.
